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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 6B of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the tcgislative Branch of

State Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from

each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of

making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such

studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of

pubtic policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most

efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(l)).

The Legislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1993

Session, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into

broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the l-egislative Research Commission, under the

authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of

the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each

house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of the physical fitness of

authorized by Part II of the 2nd Edition

chambers but inadvertently was among the

Session.

North Carolina youth would have been

of House Bill 1319 which passed both

bills not ratified at the end of the 1993
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Part II of the 2nd Edition of House Bill 1319 would allow studies authorized by

that Part for the l-egislative Research Commission to consider Senate Bill 443 in

determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. Section I of Senate Bill 443

reads in part: "The Legislative Research Commission may study the issue of physical

fitness among North Carolina youth. " The relevant portions of the 2nd Edition of

House Bill l3l9 and Senate Bill 443 are included in Appendix A. The kgislative

Research Commission authorized this study in the Fall of 1993 under authority of G.S.

120-30.17(l) and grouped this study in its Education Grouping area under the direction

of Representative W. Pete Cunningham. (House Bill 1319 was later amended and

ratified in 1994 with the Irgislative Research Commission studies 2nd Edition language

deleted because the Legislative Research Commission had already acted on these

matters).

The Committee was chaired by Senator Marvin Ward and Representative Alex

Wamer. The full membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report.

A committee notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented

to the committee is filecl in the I-egislative Library.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

Meeting on January 23, 1994

The LRC Committee on Physical Fitness Among North Carolina Youth held its

first meeting on January 23, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. in Room 415 of the Legislative Office

Building. Representative W. Pete Cunningham presided over the initial meeting and

read the Committee its charge.

Committee counsel summarized House Brll 222 entitled AN ACT TO REPEAL

THE LAW THAT ALLOWS THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO SET

HIGHER MAXIMUM CLASS SIZE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND MUSIC

CLASSES, which was introduced as a result of a l99l-92 study committee on the

physical fitness of North Carolina youth. The bill would repeal G.S. 1l5C-301(e),

which gives the North Carolina State Board of Education the authority. to grant class

size waivers for physical education classes, music classes and other similar subjects.

(See Appendix C)

Ms. Shellie Y. Pfohl, Executive Director of the North Carolina Governor's Council

on Physical Fitness ancl Health (the Council), summarized and reviewed the Physical

Fitness Among North Carolina Youth Committee Report to the 1993 General

Assembly. She also presented statistics regarding the fitness of youth, including daily

participation in physicat education. Ms. Pfohl reviewed the study conducted by North

Carolina State Universily in conjunction with the Council and the Cardiovascular Health

in Children study by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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Mr. Ron Champion, the President of the Alliance for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance, a non-profit membership organization of over 2,400

professionals in athletic, dance, health, recreation, and physical education and in club

sports and intramurals, addressed the Committee. He submitted a position paper of the

Alliance in which the Alliance supports the healthful living curriculum of the

Department of Public Instruction (DPI). In addition, the Alliance encourages, among

other concepts, daily physical education programs for all students, the reduction in the

size of physical education classes consistent with academic classes, the use of certified

physical education teachers, participation of physical education teachers in ongoing

professional development, increased funding for facilities and equipment, and periodic

evaluations of students' fitness levels, skills and knowledge

Dr. Henry Johnson with DPI informed the Committee that the State Board of

Education adopted the healthful living curriculum which integrates physical education

with health and nutrition education. Dr. Johnson submitted a memorandum in which

DPI answered questions posed by the cochairs of the Committee regarding the current

curriculum of healthful living for grades K-12, including the implementation and

organizational structure of the curriculum and how it is implemented as a part of the

Basic Education Plan. (See Appendix D) Through the Basic Education Plan, the

school systems expanded physical education to the elementary school level by hiring

600 new teachers. As a result, 99Vo of all systems have implemented the healthful

living curriculum. (Appendix D-2)

In the memorandum submitted, DPl supports the removal of the class size

exemption for physical education classes. At present, some schools have as many as 50

students in a physical education class. DPI argues that when that happens "the quality
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of instruction and the general welfare/safety of students is questionable. " (Appendix D-

3)

Dr. Johnson also addressed the training and professional development of educators

on healthful living and the coordination of efforts between the Child Nutrition Section

of DPI and Healthful Living. He informed the Committee that DPI held a statewide K-

12 Physical Education Academy in July, 1993, and offers several conferences and

workshops to learn abotrt the healthful living curriculum.

Mr. Bob Frye and Mr. Larry McDonald with DPI discussed the physical education

curriculum. They informed the Committee that the emphasis is on health related

behaviors and skills children and youth can take into adulthood rather than competitive,

sports-based activities. In addition, educators are discouraged from using physical

activities as a form of punishment.

Ms. Linda Hedquist with the Child Nutrition Services section of DPI discussed the

efforts of DPI in training educators and child nutrition employees in nutrition education

and the dietary guidelines of the healthful living curriculum.

April 14, 1994 Meeting

The second meeting of the Committee was held on April 14, 1994, at 10:00 a.m.

in Room ll24 of the l-egislative Building. The meeting began with presentations of

studies conducted by Appalachian State University and the University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill.
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Dr. Robert Johnson and Dr. Beverly Warren with Appalachian State University

informed the Committee that the study conducted by the dniversity tested the height,

weight, body fat percent, maximal oxygen consumption, blood pressure, blood lipids,

and the cholesterol/HDlc ratio of 104 Granite Falls Elementary School students. (See

Appendix E) The study found that 90% of the students were in normal ranges of VO2

max (fitness levels), body fat, and cholesterol values though their diets are high in fat

and sodium intake but low in fiber consumption. In addition, 20% of the students had

high levels of blood lipid profiles such as triglycerides and VLDL cholesterol. The

study also found that children who live in a family where neither parent smokes have a

higher VO2 max.

Dr. Robert McMurray of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

Department of Physical Education, presented findings from the North Carolina

Cardiovascular Health in Children study conducted by the School of Nursing, the

School of Public Health, and the Department of Physical Education of the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill. (See Appendix F) The study is a research project that

involves 20 schoots, one-third of which are located in the Coastal plains, one-third in

the Piedmont and one-third in the Mountain arca of the State. One-half of the schools

are located in urban areas and one-half are rural.

The study found that 26% of the children in North Carolina are obese. Dr.

McMurray attributes the obesity of North Carolina's youth to low activity levels. Dr.

McMurray also discussed the eight week fitness program that emphasized overall fitness

activities rather than colnpetitive spofts.
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DPI submitted a memorandum to the Committee and answered questions asked by

the Committee regarding the training of physical education specialists, the physical

education curriculum for children with special needs, the cost of increasing the number

of physical education classes offered students from once a week to three times a week,

and the feasibility of removing the option of fatty foods from school cafeteria menus.

(See Appendix D) To increase the number of physical education classes offered to

students from once a week to three times a week, 1,000 physical education teachers

would have to be hired at a cost of approximately $32,522,000.

DPI informed the Committee that considerable training has been implemented over

the last l0 years to eclucate students and adults about the Child Nutrition Program.

DPI presently monitors the implementation of the federal guidelines and regulations of

the National School BreaKast Program and the Lunch Program. In addition, nutrition

education is incorporated into the North Carolina Standard Course of Study and all

nutrition employees are being offered ongoing training in nutrition and dietary

guidelines. The federal government provides most of the funding for implementation.

Mr. krry McDonald with DPI also informed the Committee that the cost of

developing a statewide K-12 instructional manual for teachers and a review of on-going

pre-service and in-service needs would be approximately $70,000. An end-of-grade

healthful living education testing program consisting of a written heatth education and

physical fitness test for grades 3-9 could be developed and implemented at a cost of

approximarely $ 150,000.

Finally, Committee counsel reviewed legislation enacted in the 1994 Extra Session

of the General Assembly that established new programs to serve youth and their
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families on the local level. In particular, the School-Based Resource Centers and the

After School Programs, administered by the local school boards, will provide parenting

programs to families and recreational activities to youth after school.

December 8, 1994 Meeting

The third meeting of the Committee was held on December 8, 1994, at 10:00

a.m. in Room ll24 of the I-egislative Building. Senator Ward presided over the

meeting.

Ms. Shellie Y. Pfohl presented an update of the work of the Governor's Council

on Physical Fitness ancl Health. She began by informing the Committee of the First

Choice Program, a fitness intervention training program for at-risk youth. The

program is being implemented in large cities throughout the United States to assist

inner-city youth with problems such as substance abuse, delinquency, and dropping out

of school. It was recognized as one of the 20 exemplary fitness programs at the 1991

Youth Fitness Summit. The program is community-based and instills leadership skills,

self-discipline, and pride in youth through parent support training, peer leader training,

physical fitness councils, and educational and physical activity classes.

Ms. Pfohl also sutrmitted recommendations and Governor Hunt's proposed health

initiative, which involve three major agencies, the Department of Environment, Health

and Natural Resources. the Department of Human Resources, and the Department of

Public Instruction to obtain the goal of promoting "a cycle of good health in North

Carolina in which healthy children will grow into healthy adults who will, in turn,

ensure future generations of healthy children. " (Appendix G-3) In particular, the
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Council has recommencled that the size of physical education classes be consistent with

other subjects by grade level and that every child receive daily physical education by a

Certified Physical Education Specialist.

Ms. Linda Hedquist with Child Nutrition Senrices next addressed the Committee

and provided the Committee with information regarding the implementation of the

1994 Child Nutrition Reauthorization Legislation. All schools must meet the federal

Dietary Guidelines by the 1996-97 school year, unless granted a waiver. No waiver

may extend beyond 1998. The USDA will develop recipes, menu cycles, and

preparation techniques and provide information regarding nutrient standards and menu

planning for schools. DPI is working diligently to implement the guidelines and has

been successful to date.

The Committee discussed House BilL 222, AN ACT TO REPEAL THE LAW

THAT ALLOWS THE S.TATE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO SET HIGHER

MAXIMUM CLASS SIZE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND MUSIC CLASSES.

and the cost of implementation. (See Appendix C) The bill would place the burden on

local school administrative units to reduce the size of physical education classes though

units could still obtain "Senate Bill 2 waivers" which are waivers requested and granted

pursuant to G.S. 1l5c-238.6(l). Following a discussion of the fact that the bill would

not be effective without an amendment to other sections of Chapter 1l5C regarding

waivers, the Committee voted to recommend that the Committee encourage the North

Carolina State Board of Education to consider the issue of class size and that the

cochairs, on behalf of the Committee" submit a letter to the State Board of Education to

that effect.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION

That the Legislative Research Commission's Study Committee on Physical

Fitness Among North Carolina Youth encourage the North Carolina State Board of

Education to consider reducing the maximum size of physical education classes

pursuant to the authority granted the Board in G.S. l15C-301 and to reconsider the

current policy of granting local school administrative units waivers of the maximum

class size requirements for physical education classes pursuant to G.S. flsc-

238.6(aXl).

FINDINGS

The Committee finds that the physical health and wellbeing of the youth of North

Carolina should be a priority of the North Carolina State Board of Education and the

Department of Pubtic Instruction. Students should be taught physical fitness skills and

knowledge about nutrition that they can carry into adulthood. The healthful living

curriculum currently being implemented by the Department of Public Instruction

provides students with the necessary training and skills in both physical fitness and

nutrition.

The Committee finds that large physical education classes may decrease the

effectiveness of physical education teachers in teaching the healthful living curriculum

and in helping youth develop the skills they need to maintain a healthy, fit lifestyle. In

addition, large classes nray be less safe than smaller classes.
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The Committee finds that, pursuant to G.S. ll5c-301, the State Board of

Education has set larger class sizes for physical education classes than other academic

classes. Additionally, under current law, G.S. l15C-238.5, local school administrative

units may, ord often do, request waivers of the class size limitations in the public

schools from the State Board of Education. In order to provide an atmosphere more

conducive to learning healthful living skills and to place the proper emphasis on the

importance of physical education in the State schools, the Committee recommends that

the State Board of Education be encouraged, by letter, to reconsider reducing the

maximum size of physical education classes to make them consistent with the size of

academic classes and to reconsider its policy of granting waivers for physical education

classes. A copy of the letter may be found in Appendix H.
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HOUSE BILL I3I9 2ND EDITION

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMTSSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES AND
COMMISSIONS, AND TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE AGENCIES TO STUDY
SPECIFIED ISSUES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.--.--TITLE
Section l. T'his act shall be known as "The Studies Act of lgg3,.

PART II.-----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Sec. 2.1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the topics listed

below. Listed with each topic is the 1993 bill or resolution that originally proposed the
issue or study and the name of the sponsor. The Commission may ionsidei ttti original
bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. The topics
are:

(78) Physical Fitness Among youth (S.8. 443 - Warren),

Sec. 2.2. Committee Membership. For each Legislative Research
Commission Committee created during the 1993-94 biennium, the cochairs of the
Commission shall appoint the Committee membership.

Sec. 2.3. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the l-egislative Research
Commission decides to study under this act or pursuant to G.S. 120-30.17(l), the
Commission may report its findings, together with any recommended legislation, to the
1994 Regular Session of the 1993 General Assembly or the 1995 General Assembly, or
both.

Sec. 2.4. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the original bill or
resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall not be deemed to have
incorporated by reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the original bill
or resolution.

Sec. 2.5. Funding. From the funds available to the General Assembly, the
Legislative Senvices Commission may allocate additional monies to fund the work of the
I-egislative Research Commission.

PART XI.----.APPROPRIATION FOR STUDIES
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Sec. I l.l. From the appropriations to the General Assembly for studies,
the kgislative Services Commission may allocate funds to conduct the studies
authorized by this act.
PART XII.-----EFFECTIVE DATE

Sec. 12.1. This act is effective upon ratification. Part VI of this act is
repealed on June 30, 1995.
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Reierrcd to: Rr-rles ancl Operatiorl of the Senate.

i\'larch 2. 1993

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REAUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH CO\I\IISSION

TO STUDY THE ISSUE OF PHYSICAL FITNESS A\TONG NORTFI

CAROLINA YOUTH.
Whereas, the Legislative Researclr Conrrlission n'as altttltorized bv the

1991 Cerreral Assenrbl.r'to stuclv phlsical fitness amorlg North Carolina louth: and

Whereas. the Contmittee for.rrrcl fronr recent str"rclies that the plti sical

fitness ler,els of North Carolina i'or-rth is equalll'pocr arrcl in manv instances \\orse

then the national ar erage; ancl

Whereas, the current Committee needs nlore tirne to investigate the state

of North Carolina ph1'sical educatiotr progranls: Norv, thcrefore'
The Geueral Assembly of Nortl'r Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Cornmission may study the issue of
phy'sical fitrress amons North Carolina vouth. In condt-tctiug its sttrdl', the

Commission shall investisate the availabilitv arrd trtilization of programs to improre
firness arrcl make recomrnenclatiorrs about the nrost efficient and effective methods [or
improvine )'oLrth phy'sical iitness.

Sec. 2. The Comrnission mx)' report its findings ancl recomlrcnc'llrtions to

Ceneral ,155smblr,. and rnal,nrake an interim report to the 199-l Session of
General Assembll.

Sec. 3. This act is effective Llpoll rati[ication.

the 1995

tlie 1995
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I
GE\ERAL ASSEI\IBLY OF NORTH CAROLIN$Erunn

SESSTON 19e3 coMMrrEE SUBSTTTUTE

TUH ; reej D

HOUSE BLLL 222*
Proposed Senare Corn*lttee Substitur. p{@PItD

Short Title: Maxirnum Class SizelPhys. Ed.

H

(Public)

Sponsors:

,i- Referred to:
a

February 22.1993

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO REPEAL THE LAW THAT ALLOWS THE STATE BOARD OF

3 EDUCATION TO SET HTGHER MAXIMUM CLASS STZ,E FOR PHYSICAL

-;. 1 EDUCATION AND MUSIC CLASSES.
5 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

6 Section 1. G.S. 115C-301(e) is repealed.
7 S ec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification and applies to class sizes for

8 all school )'ears beginning u'ith rhe 1993-94 school year.
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_rped:, hovided, trowet;;; tilBG; ilii,ra or' ,' Education shall not pur,,rit Ii," * of funds for teachers for
::_pT9:q.prosrams unai" Iie s*i. e-1".'iii;H;;._
IgI .any other-purpose; : ";. ---._-:-:''-:-€

"'(2) Allsta-te regulitioiu- aird policies,'excbpt thosi pertai .
to state sal;t-sciauGJ liiifiproyee benefitsro" ".t#l,. i irljl{ff""*ilttxttil*+#,f1,{i:f"H'}iffi,#,
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mstances tbr whrch they are requested. -r -..':1t;'Fi.,riit,- -.'
(b) Local school adminiStrative rinits shall- certinug 

'po- 
par.tici;(b) Local school adminiitrative rinits shall corrtinue ,.to- paqtici:

o"i" i"-t[L -prosra* 
and receive funds for differentiated pay, if

fheir locd plans-call for differentiated PaY, $ long as (i) they dem:
pate in the Prosram and receive hrnds tor drnerenuated pay' u
fheir locd plans-call for differentiated FaY, $ long as (i) they dem:
o".t".i" raiiJi;"tt y progress toward studeht perfdmance- ggalp se!
out in their local sih6ol Improvement plans; or (ii) once their localimprovement plans; or (ii)- once-'thei1 local

"""tJL"" ","t. 
t["v cb"tinue to achieve their local goals and they

6therwise denionstrate satisfactory perfonnance' as determined by
the State Superintendent in accorddnce with guidelines set !f the
State Board of Education.

If the local school administrative units do not achieve their goals
after two vears. the Department of Public Instruction shall provide
ttr"* *i16 [ectinical aisistance to help them meet their gbals..If
after one additional year they do not aihieve thei-r-goals-, the State
Board of Education ihaU deiide what steps shall be taken to im-
Drove the education ofstudents in the unit. (1989, c-778, s. 3; 1991'
i.636, s. 10; c.689, ss. tg6(c),201;1991 (Reg. Sess.,'1992), c.900, s.
?5.1(d); 1993, c. 38, s. 2; c, 32L, st 133ft).)

Editor's Note. - Session La.ivs 1991 24,;:.7l,provides: "Except for statutory
(Reg. Sess., 1992), c. 900, s. ?5.1; which changes or other provisions that clearly
amJnded this section, became effective indicate an intention to have effects be-

July 8, 1992, and was applicable to all yond the 1993-95 bieqnium, the textual
local echool improvement plane devel-'provisionsofthisactehqllapplyonlyto
oped after that date. ;"' : ' i ': 

' funds appropriated for and activities oc-

Session tawg 1993, c. 321, s. 322 ie a.' curring during the 1993-95 bibnnium."
severability clause. Efrect of Amendments. - Session

Session Laws 1994, Extra Session, c. , Laws 1993, c. 38, s. 2, effective May 3'
24, a. 43 provides in part that of the ." 1993,-in the first sentence of the secud
funds appmpriated to Aid to local ;'paragraph of subsettion (a) added "or
School 

- - 'Administrative 
- 
-" Units, .'(b2)", following "in accoidance with G'S'

$18,237,120 for the 1994-95 fiscal year 115C-238.3&1)"; and, at the beginning
shall be used for positions to implement of the frnal Para'graph of srrbsection (a)'

locally designed initiatives to provide gubstituted "Except for-waivers re-
services to Jtudents who are at ;"1 6f i.'quested by the local boafr in accordance
school failure and the students'families.l with G.S. 115C-238.3G2) for central of-
Waivers will not be granted pd*aining i"hce staff" for.!!Waivers'.'lrif]1tt'i:--: :r ]ri

to the use of these-funds unless the Session Lawg 1993, c. 321;'b. 133, ef'
waiver is to convert an instructional ''.fective July 1," 1993,'.added the first
support position to a teacher positiorr. '- paragraph of subsection (a)-, following

Session Laws 1994, Extra Session, c. , suMivision (aX2). :..,-.:i jr.r,irli
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not be construed to abolish or ;-
manner affect any suppler- .-." Eov

any local tr*ing'airii'.i""renral tar oi

course of the.daY.is no more than
,i- in subsection (g) of this t9tii9

?:iAi;";;tiu" M"*-i-om Class Siz

11"i, il its discretion, FaY se! h1q:

t".itittg loads for cl-asses in m
similar-suUSects, so long as the

Progla_ms in those ,areas ^ls 
Jt'

^$;#e-M;"th RePorts. - At tb
J.trool year,-each lbcal board oi r

#rtf:'d1,1'flhi:?tf':'fi'i4
li";pta*titea-uv tttq State Board r

, oieinization for each school,the c

LL'h .t"... the leachilg lo,a9 
-ol 

j
fjriilr"tio" as the State Board may r
#ur, io."t boards of ,education, -throrit iifii..ptions to individual cla

i-ums th'at occur at that time'
i'W.i"""" and Allotnient Adjustr
,n shall repoft excePtions to the
ilJ il c.S. usc-+z(l0), and sl

;6; waivers from the standards
receipt of rePqfs, the State Boar

ai'iabie, may'allot additional posit
[.s-cliss size or dailY load' -*"?i) tffi J:"f."li' litlliilq q"n

i '-' 
"m"rgencies, 

or acts of God
:. populition, (iii) organizatior

lebgraphic location,,or (iv) t

curricular area, ancl

15c-301
ART. 20. TE-{CI

(2) Ifthe local board cannot orgz
!' tion.

, Cross References. - As to monitor'

..j: _Edito-r's liote. _ Session Laws lggi
rReg. . Sess., f986), c. 975. g.hich
Tne.noed subsection (b), provided in s.
zc that the provisions of the act should

:. i
i
I
I
a.

CASE NOTES

Editor's Nou, - Most of tbe cases the superint€ndent is entitred

f,*;;:;i;"r#"yir:""'*;i-;e;;; ;;h recommendarions. o,toaab' rio"i--i"*,o;; ii,:"Et"t{:" ", ffj'ru-;rr 
ti.c. Ap;:15, il1"{...1

l!il!T"lf'f*3 3:d-1;'; ';: 'TJ pli'l 
".ased 

on Fa'ure to ne
[itd;]i'""":S*'*'r,S*"iuf*m:;"mii-;i,':':.nlm*
3:lffitr;,f,ffil ru' N.c soz,-l-ge ;ll::n:r_:."#:fi1,ilH,:iii* ";s"p"ri"t"ia""i nouu.d to Recom. "",u 

plaintift. .;;i.#;Ture b rs
m"nd Agairrst n*fri.furg. - A school srnce the power to fri"" t"".t u."T-l*T,
board's failure tr ."** i prouationarl the schooi board. Hasty J.-;:ii 

tt* t"
t€acher's contract uecail il;fi;;il N.C. App. 15, 260 S.E-.za'iq-i'3v' qtna "up"r"t"nai;';;..";;;'-tffi ciea in ALl-;. 

*-'-* roo*(1e?9).

f#ljt H"# H ;X*ii.t_;i:# ra 
" ", 

? i' iv'il il' ;, t;i!il],:hf

$ 115C-300. In-service training.

.'"?*Tll3fr i"."1*;.'f,:X#iit3'il,t:#:gP-t1oY'-a"rorthe.prores,
i:nt#*iru*t*ilit"?x;,g"*#'1-T'3'T:Sil*
ffiT:li"iriTililityi'i.p""""''i'tit."iiir'3,:l"t;'tTH:#ltt

$ 1f5C-301. Allocation of teachers; class size.
(a) Request for Funds. - The State Board of Education, basedupon the reports of rocar uoaras oi"dicationlnair.i,iirrti i.rrr-mation as the State Boarq ilr;;ili"" f.d rrq;i!o"#hl, .r,"Udetermine for each toc^l s.hoof'.ariIirt."ti; unitifii,iniu., orteachers and other _insrruciion"i;;;;;"r to be included in theState budget request.
(b) Allocation bf positions. 

- The state B.o*4 of Education irauthorized to adopt .ruies Jo arioi ilsructional personnel andteachers, within fiinds appr;;rilil '.."
(c) Il1a:rimum Class Size. -'ft " """."se cfas-g size for each gradespan in a local schoor adminisiratr"" 

"it shal at no time elceedthe funded allotment ratio oiEach""l i"rt"a"nts. At the end of thesecond schoot month and for tF;;;;il;;;Til;';.foor?#, *r.size of an individual.crass 
"Gii;;;;lJ"a tri" ,rr"ii.r",if"#i, uymore than three studepts. Af ;"i;;-;uy the Ge;;;;fisJemufyappropriate funds for higher unit-wide clas! averages trianiirose iorrvhich Sate fuads were- proviriea a*i"J the lgg4-gb school year.(d) It{a:rimum Teachin}.L""d-- si"?.ot" shail be assisned toclasfes so that from the r5ti, a"y 

"f 
ih";;h;;l t;;h";;;h ?i" 

""aoi the schoor vear the number" 
"f ;;d";;-i;. *ir"ir"i8".it* i"grades 7 throrigh L2 are assigned t";;hi;g responsibilities during

t Ht.ttot-"nt adjustments andrva:'' li,lt auvllrtsue sBJg!

vision-stialt be reforted to the D-ire

di,"i{- AtsemblY }r. Mar li, of 
S.i tiilSi"t" Boatd Rirles. - The S'

addt tul". necessary for the imP
teaching loacl_Provrsrons.,.I 1ij Pe-nalt1' fdr N-oncompiiance. -.
determines tirat a local superrqE.eno
iio-itiiti iite requirements- of thit t
fiio."t"a to pal"the superintendent
:the superintendent is- in noncompti
Ii-e5, i. gs8, s. 3; 1965, c. 584, s.6; 1l

'fgZS, .. 965, s. 3; 19?7, c, J099' 9'^:
s!.J., tge+1, c. 1034, ss. 12, !3:^]-9i
748,;. 181;1987 ($eg. Sess., 1988)'

.ins and report by the Department of

P,ibli. lntt.,t.tion to the General As-

sembly by MaY 1, 199I, and annuall;*
.thereaftei shorving scbool units that
have been granted class size waivers
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the. superinteudent is entitled to nail
:"* recommendations. H"*ty iBellanr-y, 44 N.C. app. is, iio 3.Sd
135 (19?9).

:horized to provide for the profes-
:r seryice aq4 to pass rul6s and
:ooperate with thdir suoerinten-'
uctron in the classroori and forrt. (1955, c. L872, a"t. b, s.

teachers; class size.
tate Board of Educatioo. U"""il]
education and such othei infor<
eguire from local boards, sb
nrnrstrative unit the nrrrnlg1
ersonnel to be included in tba

re State Board of Education ist instructional personnel and
d. .u:
verage class size for each gadg
.'e unit shall at no time eiceed
:s to students. At the end of tbe
rainder of the school year, tbe.
exceed the allctmeni ratio bf ;

l" P"y the Generai Assem{l
le.class averages than those l{
{tng the 1984-85 school year;

,Sturl,ents shall be assigaed {
he school yearthroueh "the esl
tudents for whom tEachers i!

the course of the day is no more than L50 students, except as pro-
vided in subsection (e) of this section

(e) Alternative Maimum Class Sizes. - Ttre State Board of Ed-
ucation, in its discretion, may set higher ma:cimum class sizes and
daily teaching loads for classes in music, physical education, and
osher similar-subjects, so long as the effil&iveness of the instruc-
tionai orosams in those arels is not therebv impaired.

(0 Secoid Month Reports. - At the end of [he s6cond month of
each school year. each iocal board of education, through the super-
intendent, sLall frle a report for each school wiihin the school unit
wirh the State Board of Education. The report shall be frled in a
format prescribed bv the State Board of Edudation and shall include
the orginization foi each school, the duties ofeach teacher, the size
oi each class, the teaching load of each teacher, and such other
information as the State B5ard may require. As of Febnrary 1 each
year, local boards of education, through the superintendent, shall-report 

all exceptions to individual clasi size and daily teaching load
maximums that occur at that time.

(g) Waivers and Allotment Adjustments. - Local boards of edu-
cation shall report exceptions to the State Board of Education as
provide,i in G.S. 115C-4i(10), and shall request allotment adjust-
ments or waivers from the standards set out above. Within 45 days
oi receipt of reports, the State Board of Education, within funds
available, may'allot'additionai positions or grant waivers for the
excess class size or dailv load.

(1) If the exception r6sulted flom (i) exceptional circumstan-ces,
emergencles, or acts of God, (ii) large changes- in student
population, (iii) organizational problems caused by remote
leirgraphic locatioi,.or (iv) clasies organized for a solitary
curricular area, and

(2) If the local board cannot organizationally comect the excep-
tion.

All allotment adiustments and waivers submitted under this pro-
Iision shall be reiorted to the Director of the Budget and to-the
General Assemblv bv Mav 15 of each vear.

ft) State Board Rirles. - Ttre State Board of Education shall
adopt rules necessary for the implementation of class size and
reaching load provisions.
- (i) Penalty fdr Noncompliance. - If the State Board of Education
determines ihat a local superintendent has willfully failed to com-
PIY with the requirements- of this section, no State funds shall be
aflocated to pay-the superintendent's salary for the period of time
!!e_ superint6nient is iir noncompliance. (1955, c. L3i2, art. 6, s. 6;
19q3, 6. 688, s. B; 1965, c. 584, s. 6; 1969, c. 589;'1928, c.'7?0, ss. 1, 2;
*e75, c. 965, s. 3; L977, c. 1088, s. 4; 1981, c. 423, s. 1; 1983 (Reg.
uess.,1984), c. 1034, ss. 12, l3; 1985, c.479, s.55(b)(3)b;1987, c.
t.JE, s. 181; 1987 (Reg. Sess., 1988), c. 1025, s. 15; c. 1086, s. 89(a).)

. Cross References. - As to monitor- pursuant Co $ U5C-238.3(d), have re-
Ing and report by the Depanment of ported class size exceprions, and have
ttblic Instruction to the General As- converted State-funded teacher poei-
sembly by }tay l, 1991, and annually tions,see$ 1150-?1.rb).Astotheallot'
hereafter showing school units that ment of classified principals, see
nave been granted clasg size waivers $ 115C-284.

not be construed to abolish or in rmanner a.ffecc an-v supplemental ta.r
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$ 115C-30f.1. Dut1. free period.
$U5G3s2 !115c'302 ART. 2

,^*jJ filtti^me assiqre-d ciassroom rea(

'st**r$-g'*l*-lgnt$*1,s*'ffff
il:i:1,._t'ild'end6es"ot;rl;-;;^aJ+"ii;'.:l*H#"#'fl$_.!p".ui-

5*g*qi$F5li1il$+;*+#i:*,tiF*;$j:iffi
$ f15C-302. Salary nnd vacation.

(a) Teac-hers shall be.paid promptll.wt

[fi,ti,*T'+;*[t{hlt""*ii*iR*'i,
'"i'Ti.l{ff ilrg$J',Iffi f,*l*,*F*+#*3:3i:trf(1) Acaii-emic TeacherJ :-R.Aifi;

rlJ*ru$;f**Tir'#Nffi-r"$
cat endar .o"tn in y" *oo o., j .-{ :i,+i"iid.-.*:i S gequat installpents: -providH'il;*f 

_tl{ :f 1 ingviarur

ili:ttiiltl''r:"tf,jr"a![i,"j"t",:;,:*ao,,,,a,inooii"iE
:t"!iI"F':".iT,*f tH":il:ij';g:*f#"6"Toli3ti*epproys the te:c: G^n*;ffiiiiiJTiffi.T?j,S*1 2 i nsrallments_insrcad ofid.f,"il 

_"31 T..,g*u. .or decrjasesai d ann ual s_alar1.. nor, i ; ;;y: ;..ilI yg-y alrs r t h e -conrracrmade betrveen the teag.her arid tir" 
""ro 

tocal school admio-i straii ve unit ; .nor 
shA l;;;"fi.rt.1RRrt, to aD-l. teacherq.ho is emoioyed fo^r a.period o-fTes, tnan 10 months. in-ciuded 

"ttt i"lle, ro a;il#;;i'rn, 
"mpro-r.:rrent 

shall hannual vacarion t**." uitn. i-.ii.
".piey"qil;Tl,F at one il'rilin, U;:F:i j"H*
rarc for So*,-1ro491."", foi 

"".8 *ruooar month of em-ti:i=:*' wl-i1[iiuu ix p.o"id& oy each tocal board ofeoucarron at a rime when slude"G 
"r" "oi-i.["ai,riiiiU.lD regular arrend"nce. Inctudeci-*

- oo rf ." J- ii o.r-u o, 
"..r 

-i*"r- 
oilltT rt$, il,,H ?ffio esr Emate th 

" :T:. 9. I "q "i 
*=i "i, ""rrd, iii. g""r iilri.oay-. .ccurring u'itFh the feriod-tr empro-l"nent for aca-d emr c re a ch e rs. 

_as_ll 9r" a e s ign a;a U:_ .F. 
-Sot!-p."Joff 

. fcommis5isa f:: l=f_"*pi6r-l*ii+ a da].tbat emptoyeesare resuired 
!9 repon ror d *oifati.utt l1r-iiii#i'irtrequired to ag11,i_s.t;;t ;r;";:'rncrement weai;her. ateacher mav elect nor to ,"po.t tu" to hazardous travelconditions 

"rrd,p 
oF" oo" ;iil;alnual vacation days or romake up th" d,?L_"r_a t-im!'## upon b,v the emploveeand his 

- 
immediite r"p"r"i.or. o-.-in ncipal. Within poiicy

adopted by the Stare .

ofeducation shall der
ipC whgt ad$tional p
oevoted to classroom
shall apply to senrice
school term, during ti
term and to fix arid :

teachens during Said fnumber of worktiavs e
cation shall consuit rr
sonnel in the develr
schedule.

(2) Occupational Educatio:
ot emplo-vment to loca
the Sute Board of Edr
ment of teachers of or
employment as deten
tion. Salary palment
teachers shall be made
month of sen ice: prov
duce the term of emol
ture.teacher personn,
months for thi 1992-{
thereafter: Provided fi:
term of 10 calendar mr
paid in 12 equal insa.
individual teacher em
months who is not eqlD
paid in 12 monthlv ini
on or before the fii-st d
shall be filed in the adr
teacher. The palment
ments instead of 10 s
annuAl salary nor in
made bet$'een -.ne tee
unit. Inciuded r'::irin r
the same rate oi annua
provicied under tne san
sion (1) above. bu: in nr
a lO-mouth en-p,cvee
schedule and rhi .,brk,
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rrod.

Occupational educati
11 or 12 month_. rra),, \\
work on ennsal leaie d
dar and take those ann
12th month of emplor:

No deductions shill'b,
vocational apgicuJture a
are.paid in paT from S
lr'nrle tD att€ndance uD
meetings called for thd
apgicultural inrerests of
4ance is approved by the
trve rrnit and the Srate
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An Update:
North Carolina Healthful Living Education

January 21, 1994

The following statements address the questions as requested by Beth Barnes, Staff Anorney for the Nonh
Carolina General Assembly.

1. What is the current curriculum of Healthful Living for grades K-12?

The current Healthful Living Education curriculum was recently approved in June 3,1993, by the North
Carolina State Board of Education. It is comprised of specific goals and objectives that address knowledge,
skills, and behaviors in the content areas of:

. Health Education (Nutrition Education and HIV/AIDS Education are primarily integrated into this
portion of the revised curriculum). Physical Education (Portions of the Nutrition Education curiculum have been integrated into Physical
Rlucation)

The revised Healthful Living Education curriculum provides a framework of goals and objectives for K-12
Health Education and Physical Education instruction. During the revision process, the number of stated goals
and objectives were condensed to provide a strongly focused document. In addition to a reduction in the
number of goals (from 21 to 10), the actual number of pages of the revised Healthful Living curriculum has
been drastically reduced (664 to229).

During the revision process a wide variety of professional groups and K-12 and college/university teachers
provided imput. hinted copies of the revised Healthful Living Education curriculum are being sent to all
school systems in North Carolina.

2. What is the level of implementation of Healthful Living Education as part of the BEP?

Through monies of the Basic Education Program, school systems were able to expand instruction at the
elementary school level. Prior to the BEP, many school systems in North Carolina did not have a Physical
Education/Fitness program below middle/j unior tri gh school.

It is estimated that about 600 additional elementary Physical Educators were hired using BEP funds. Even so,
North Carolina elementary students typically receive Physical Education instruction only once or twice aweek
by a certified Physical Education teacher. For exampie, Wake County elementary students have Physical
Education one day a week for 3O-minutes with a certified Physical Education teacher.

Using recent BEP implementation data, it has been shown that 99Vo of all school systems reported to have
substantially or fully implemented the Healthful Living Education program. This is an increase from 1992-93
data that shows a97Vo implementation rate.
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3. What is the organizational structure/patterns of local unit delivery of Healthful Living
Education?

We wouldlike to present this data by elementary, middle school, and high school levels.

Elementary Level: The Health Education cuniculuri is being delivered by classroom teachers. Physical
Education instnrction is being delivered by Physical Educaton and classroom teachers.
Middle School Level: At the middle scliool level, the delivery of thd Healthful Living Education
curriculum varies geatly. Healttr Education is usually taught within Science or as a separate Health Rlucation
class. Time allocation and quality of instruction of middle school Health Education ii somewhat inconsistent
on a statewide level. Physical Education for today's middle school studenu is generally offered less frequently
as under the traditional junior high school arrangement. Most middle school students receive Physical
Eclucation instruction on either an every-other day basis, or for a semester (or less) a year.

Iligh School Level: Currently, North Carolina students are required to have bne year of Health and
Pltysical Education instnuction to graduate high school. This requirement can be taken at any time in grades 9-
12. Iocat school disricts have the option to require addition units above ttre State required mandate.

In- 1989, there were about 25 school districts, representing approximately 30Vo of all Nonh Carolina high
school students, who had either an additional semester or-year requirement. However, with the advent of
taking Driver Education out of the instnrctional school day, the number of school districts who had additional
requirements for Physical Education has dropped dramatically. We have no current statistics for school
systerns rcquiring locally mandated Physical Education at the high school level.

4. What are the current class sizes of Physical Education throughout the State?

This topic is one of concern for many middle school and high school Physical Educators in North Carolina. At
the present time, middlE school and high school administrators can place up to 50 students in a Physical
Education class. When this happens, the quality of instruction and the general welfare/safety of snrdents is
questionable.

From conversations with Physical Educators and reviewed statewide class load data, it seems that middle
school and high school Physical Educators have an average class size within the mandated daily load. The
overload of students in Physical Education classes occurs when administrators. designate one or two of a
Physical Educator's classes as a "quick and easy" way to schedule students.

For example, a high school Physicat Educator may have several 10th or 1lth grade advanced Physical
Education classes with small cla'ss sizes and is overl6aded with 30 or more studenti in the required Physical
Rlucation class.

It is our opinion that the class size exemption for Physical Education needs to be removed. Teachers of
Typing/Keyboarding were under the same regulations until a few years ago, when administrators had the
option to "ovetload" their classes. When class size for TypingK6yboarding was changed, no additional
teachers were needed to be hired. We believe this is the case forFtrpicA Education.

5. What is the level of implementation of Heatthful Living Education by type of unit,
including the differences in implementation betrveen rural-and urban units?

Typically, the rural systems have less central office support with instructional expertise available to implement
. the Healthful Living curriculum than do the urban school systems. All of the larger school districts have one or

more central personnel responsible for the Drug Education, Health Education, or Physical Education prcgam.
Another disadvantage to the rural school systems is the fact that D.P.I.'s Regional Technical Assistance
Centers do not have Healthful Living Education consultants at the present time.

As far as the actual number of teachers and the implementation of the HealtMul Living curriculum, many of the
rural school districts actually have better instructional programs than their urban counterpart. As mentioned
before, Wake County students receive elementary Physical Education once a week for 30 minutes. In
neighboring rural Johnston County, for example, elementary students receive Physical Education instruction
2-3 times a week. There are many rural school systems across the state who offer a daily Physical Education
program at the elementary level.
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f. Givg an analysis of the implementation of the professional development of educators,
including an explanation of the training of educatois on the current clrriculum by DPI.

{ major function of the Healthful Living Education consultants is in the area of professional development.
With the approval of the new curriculum by the State Board of Education in June, we had a statewide K-12
Physical Education Academy at UNC-Wihirington in July. This was attended by school district teams who
designed and are implementing professional staff development progmrns during this school year.

In addition to the Academy, Health and Physical Education teachers have the opportunity to attend several
statewide conferences each year (A Total Commitment, NCAHPERD Convention, Health Education
lradership Conference and Physical Education I-eadership Trainings), as well as a series of K-12 Physical
Education workshops held in numerous locations across thqstate each May.

Undergraduate bacher education competencies in bottr Healttr Education and Physical Education were recently
adopted by the State Board that reflect using the new Healthful Living Edu-cation curriculum in naining
prospective teachers.

7. Provide information regarding the coordination of efforts between the Child Nutrition
Section and Healthful Living.

puring tltg past several years, there has been stronger coordination between the Child Nutrition Division and
Healthful Living Education. Currently, there are Nurition Education objectives within the revised Healthful
Living Education curriculum in both Physical Education and Health Eduiation instruction. Linda Hedquist, a
former Child Nutrition Director from Granville County Schools, is our Nunition Education Training
Consultant responsible for providing a stronger Nutrition Education link between Food Service personnel and
school educators.

In addition, Mr. John Murphy, Chief Consultant for Child Nutrition, as well as members of his staff, have
been involved in the North Carolina Healthful Living Institute. The North Carolina Healthful Living Institute
is a special statewide health promotion project of the Healthful Living Education program.

More coordinated efforts between Nutrition Education/Food Service and Healthful.Living Education would be
desirable as North Carolina moves towards developing a comprehensive fiuress agenda for our students.

repareo Dy:

krry McDonald, Healthful Living Education Subject Area Coordinator
(919) 7rs-r823

Linda Hedquist, Nutrition Education Consultant, High School Interdisciplinary Team
(919) 7r5-182r

Artie Kamiya, Healthful Living Education Consultant, Elementary School Interdisciplinary Team
(9r9)7r5-r824
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Physicat Fitness Among North Carolina Youth
Study Committee

April 14, 1994

1. What is the training of teachers, in particular physical education specialists, regarding
the physical education curriculum?- 

Last year, the North Carolina State Board of Education approved new undergraduate guide-lines for all K-
12 Physical Education teachers. These guidelines outline the program of professional preparation fgr-all physigal
education majors. These prospective rcachers must have a strongknowledge base organized around the essential
role that physical activityplays in the quality of a person's life. .

The undergraduite giidelines aia tn! specific competencies arre designed togive focus-to professional
preparation progrinns. Theie guidelines are based on and 

-aligned 
with the Sundar! 

-Course 
of Study. In

iedtionship-to iouth fitness, ti-ere are guidelines and specificiompetencies that call for a sFong program of
personal fitness skills.- 

The demonstration of fitness and exercise, nutrition and weight management, usingphysical activities for
stress management" the development of lifetime sport activities, wellness concepts and practices-,appropriate use

of alcohol and dnrgs, and the fromotion of healthy lifestyles are specific fitness skills addressed in the new
undergraduate guidelines.

2. What is the difference between rural and urban physical education curriculum?
There is no differpnce in the physical education cuniculumbetween rural and urban systems; however,
implementation of the curriculum varies across the state.
Prior to the Basic Edacation Program:
. Many nual school systems were not ible to provide an elementary physical education program for K-5 shrdents.

In most cases, physical education for the rural schools was non-existent.
. Most of the lirler urban school districts @x Wake County Schools, Charlottg-Mqcklenburg Schools, and
Winston-SalemfForsyth County Schools) had a one day a week K-5 physical education p-rogqg in place.
With the advent of ihe BEP,the vast majority of allelementary s-hools, rural qqd u$a4, h3v9 physic.al

education at least dnce per week. In fact" franyof our rural schools have taken the lead in physical education
instruction.. Person County, Wayne County, Jackson County, Carteret County, and Watauga County see their K-5 students
an average of4 days a week.. On thJother harid, many of our larger school systems, @x: Wake County, Guilford County-, Cumberland
County, Charlone-Mecklenburg Schobls, and Wiirston-Salem/Forsyth) still continue to have physical education
only one day per week.

3. What is the training of teachers on providing physical education to students with special
needs and the current physicat education curriculum for children with special ngeds-?

Adapted physical educition is a specialized area that addresses the needs of handicapped students. Dqnng
the past 10 iean, North Carolina has come a long way in addressing the adapted physical_education needs of
studints wiih disabilities. Mr. Jim Rich, Adapted-Phyiicat Education Consultant with the Departnent of Public
Instnrction, is responsible for the developmeirt and tfre implementation of the adapted physical education Progfttm.
Typically, most a-dapted physical educatibn services are piovided by certified physical education teachers with
srifport 6ittrer fromiipecialEducation classroom teachers and/or adapted physical education teachers.

Underfedera[ and state Imys and procedures, physical educarton services are requiredfor all-special_ - --
educarton snrtents in Nonh Carolinn. Aicording to IvIr. Rich, North Carolina hq * identified need for 177 fuU-
time adapted physical education teachers. This ias calculated by taking 20Vo of.the total number of anticipated
identified excipiional children. According to school system rep6rts there are currently 39 full-time adaptgd
physical educaiion teachers serving studeits in this stite. Unddr state and national regulations, every shrdent in
Norttr Carolina receiving special education services, is eligible for adaptedphysical education.

Undergraduate fltryiicat education majors receive one trvo or t[ree-hour course in adapled physical.
education. Cuiently, tlierl are three universities in Norttr Carolina that offer a masters de-gree iqldltted physical
education - East Carolina University, North Carolina Central University, and North Carolina A&T State
University.

Tlie current physical education curriculum for children with special needs is the same. Modification are

made to the curriculirm when necessary to meet the needs of exceptional children. These needs are indicated on
the physical education portion of each child's IEP (Individual Education Program).

)
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4. What would be the cost of the comPrgheggiv-e analysis^ and the end-of'grade testing

i"oi.*, ni"6.--S"a"iiL"q. s t"a e of the rggg Reports?
. Recornmendation s requesrs tn"Gp-Lnt of roqii. ftiil;ti";to collaborate with the university System

of North Carolina and the Nortb C.ffilfffi;;f";iilhb Ph*ical Education, Recreation and Danc'e to

. conduct . rorprrnr*iv9_a9{vSisrelating to the development of:

\ A. e,. ,t[i"*ia" k:rz'io"tJ".Ttiot";;'oo;i f;-i"""n.*r The cost of this needed resource would

'/ be approximately $65,000.. Tfi;;"ld io"foO" the developTen! production, and implementation of

specific elementary, nioate Ju-ooil.ta$il"frr iortn Etiooa -u"oals that would be used by K-5

classroom teacher; ano r-rzpuysit.r rau8utotr .o'**" r."tiog on integrating the new Healtbful uving

curricul'm with math, science, communicaho" r*ilrl r*ia Jntao, and o:ther c-ontent areas would be a part

$T ?:$fflF #[ffig pre-service and in.service negds: The cost for tbe revjew would be

approximately $5rm. T]dr #o"riitirii,o" ffiril;il;J;tdt associated costs for a 8-10 member

. nol*H"g::nuff%Tr"f"fffffb:lffilifiFgri. rnstrucrion, wft tbe assisrance from the universitv of

North carorina, to deverop . "qd.i##H;ihli,iu"i"g 
ri.r"r.td testing prcgran- this would involve the

**tT*;?l1,f;emetgfi?r^e"*r$$,9.p-f_l*,T, 
Director ofreslng E 4g"pl"_g!ilitv services, for . .

"pp-*'#,ti ff5i;ffi'""9, 
" 
tr" ye{-period.;";;;f;ivi-f-fuealthtul Living assessment could be

developed ani imptemented. rnir *ioordinclude;-fift;ia;;"4,o}9oo.tt test and aSra-gtu grades end of

grade test. These-assessments-*""ra **iti or" *ti["i health education and a physical fitness test'

5. \ilhat would be the cost of increasing the nunler of physical education classes offered to

it"aut t" fro- oo"u a week to three tines a week?

To insure a complete ana acfite -rGio oir qowtion, we rygold need to conduct acomprehensive

s'rvey'to determine acftalp*"ot rt mog co-nati9ry;iilj#.i;trfdg "*dt. 
Based on currelitly available

estimations, we could project tue neea roi"tli*t 1,000;ddiri;rl positioil at a cost of $32,522per enhancement

teacher for a total amouni of $32'522'000'

Questions 1-5 PrePared bY: ci^L^^r, .\ Artie Itumiya HeqIh$J I-tu_"fg.do"ation Consultant" Elementary School Iriterdisciplinary Team (919)715-1824

) l-an-vUcpon'at-dE"AtUnrf Uiing nau"ation-Subj99! Area Coordinator (919)715-1823
' --/ ti- id"i,-td"ptfi Physical Educition Consultani (910)33+7803

6. The cost or feasibitity of removing the option of fatty foods from the menu of schools'

Present usDA Guidelines and usDA changes. for the Future

A. Each LEA determines foods tu"t rtr uuuuable in tLit cnita Nutriti6n services hograrn At ttris time our

agency monitors the regulations or trn llutiooal schooiBt".murt and Lunch Program to ensure compliance'

Monitoring ensgres that particip"ffiriu""rt pggariltrftidi;d *"u-u.t-cei meals to children in

accordance to the meal pattem established uv vsP4. rrn r"qoit"*rotr and recommendations are designed so

that the nutrients of lunch, .n"*g"d ouri . *ri"d "fti-;, "pp1ro*i-"t" 
one-third of the Recornmended Dietary

A11o**"" f;;hild6 Jf eacn ;g" rqd g*4"- see ettacinienu School Lunch Patterns

B. The following considerations weJe used byLJSqA io designing meal requirements and recommendations :

eQonsideied anounts of food energy (Calories)
.considered and now recoErmendsthat lunches include:- 

o Viturnio A vegetable or fruit at least twice a week

-u Vii-tt" C veletable or frgit at least two or three times a week

-several foods for Iron each daY
.Considered and oo* ,""orotrnor ttrJ imptementation of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans which

are as follows for food Production:
-Eat a varietY of foods
--Ctroot" a diet low in fat" saturated fat, and cholesterol
-di;;;; 

" 
O"t with ptenty of vegetables, fruits and grain products

)

-Use suqar only in moderation
-Use sali and sbdium only in moderation
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C. Since 1989, the Department of Public lnstnrcuon, throusn Lrulo r\utnuon rervlccs auu ure r\tlrr'ruvu

Education ana riainindFr;gru"t ttas-Gn worting witr, cnia Nutrition service employees T th"

implementing of Dietary Guidclines into their food service operation.. Schools are encourag"d to--kT.l$:, 
^"

amount of fat, ;g; ;d sat inictrool meals ar a moderate l^evel by.limitingr as feasible: l) Fe frequency oI

. service of foods that contain rerativerirtiltr rivets ano 2) the quantities used in food preparation.
.\

. .,) D.In April tgg?, q" qqD4 published Nutrition Guidance of the Child Nutrition Programs to

improve trr" -"uf_*oitr"ufttry-eqgricr"tiqttO U-y thes: prqgrtry:f$t_qyidance is patterned after

Nutrition and your lrealth: Di;G;-G"ia.ri*r ioi ^dmericans, which forms the basis for nutrition

pori.v ioitrp r"o"r"r Governmend-Thi"s publication will serve as a basis for revisions of USDA meal patterns

and menu pr-"i"g grid;. IGiu ;fi;,f,;-* ffiqr t" G development of new recipes and commodity

food specifications."One of the recommenaations-in thaguidance is io offer foods low in fat" saturated fat and

cholesterol. It suggests, as does tdDi"taty coia.tin"r f6i4nericans, goals of 30vo or less of total calories

from fat" *a r"ti"tf,i"Joz, o1-"Joti""toti *nrtut"a fat. one factor to remember in l-owe.ryg fat content"

. when doing ,o-utro lowers ttre catoriii ir G meal which students need__f9r growthand activjtY-. Fat contains

over twice tt 
" 

.Joti"r oi - "qoa 
*rfitof trotein orcarbohydrate. when fat is lowered in the meal, other

foods will need to be added to replace the cdories lost from fat.

E. This year the USDA Child Nutrition Ppgr-anpyill be reviewed for reauthorization blthe Federal

Government. e;gdir *"ria"ti"iooi"ittr" Nuttition Guidance for Child Nutrition Programsportio.n o{

the reauthorization, making t"ro*"nautionti.garaiog fat, dietary.fiber,sodium and sugar regarding school

lunch and breakfasi prograios established under tle Nadonal School Lunch Act.

F. When USDA issues regulations requiring that schools meet federal dietary recommendations, a

comprehensive program "i*t u" i-pdmentEd to ensure successful complianie. To ensure that all schools can

iu.":"iin uy"oitplil tt" program 
"i,rrt fi""1a" p*i"fl solutions to thi real problems faced by schools, food

;;;i." p#onnel, ridt"nt" ani children. ^USDA iviil strive todevelop,Pd^t*P1.I.lt 1tl*,k'i*lldes: 1)

r"rrtrtiirg changeito children, parents,.and school officials;2) providing Flryq and technical assistance to

school food servic" #oo*"i;'il "nr*itg 
tnaicompietensive iutritionEducatioh i9 incgrpgrated into the

school curriculum ddl;-iirrked fo *tut irierved in^the cafeteria;4) additional tu$i1g that is rglgirgd to

i*p6*""t tttr cttaoies i. ttrr-ritroor mearJptog"dtrrs; and 5) impleinenting meaningfril and realistic tools for

mdnitoring and evaluating compliance and pro$ess.
\

G. The following is the status of North Carolina's ?!{ty to implement a comprehensive program to ensure

the successful implementation of federal dietary guidelines:

.Child Nutrition Services at the state agency level is presently working on a marketing plan to market

the changes to students, parents and school officials.

.Child Nutrition Services and NET will continue to offer training to Child Nutition Service employees

in ttre impt"tn"nt"tion of th" Dietary Guidelines in school meals at state and regional conferences.

.Nutrition education presently is incorporated into the North Carolina Standard Course of
Studt,; *.fi * ronfiou"r to Ur lntrgrit"d into a variety of subject^areas. -All ltui"ing involving
classroom nut ition education will con-tinue to demonstrate the uie of the cafeteria as a learning

laboratory.

.Add.itional tools for Child Nutrition Programs will be necessary if the-Food and Nutrition Service

revises ttre cunintmeal pattern and turnito Nutrient Standard Menu Planning to_meetthe Dietary

Guidelines. A databas"'*hi.h contains food items used in the National School Brealdast and Lunch

Frogru* *iU n""a to be inco_rporated into software developed for school food service. The software

wri"t" *iU;;;d iobe used fo^r nutrient ana-l-ysi-s, producti6n, recipe.analysis, inven_tory :PiT"t and to

gtniiut" brd;;t t"portr. Sltrool systems wiU As<i need the appropriate hardware to run the software.

.The development of training programs will be necessary to ensure the success of all school systems'

Question 6 Prepared bY :

Linda Gieene Hedquisl. Nutriiion Consultant,Instructional Services, (919)715-1821

John Murphy, Chie'f Consultant, Child Nutrition Services, Auxiliary Services (919)715-1940

'.t

),
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RTHCnnoLINA
DEPARTMENT OF PTTBLIC INSTRUCTION

301 North Wilmington Street, Education Buil.ding
Raleigh, NC 27601-2825

April 13, L994

BOB ETIIERIDGE
Stae Superhtendent

To:

From:

Re:

Beth Barnes, Staff AttorneY
North Carolina General AssenblY

John Murphy, Chief Consultant
child Nutrition Services Secti

Physical Fitness Among North
Conrnittee

rolina Youth StudY

I have been asked to respond to Question 5 of your March 21r L994
letter to Dr. Henry L. Johnson.

euestioa 5s Tbe coet or feasibllity of reuovLng tbe option of
fatty foods fron tbe nenu of gcboole.

Foods high in fat have long been a nutritional concern of the
Oepartment of Pub1ic Instructions's Child Nutrition Progran-
Coirsistent with the Dietary Guidelines set for Americans, the
Department along with seven other southeastern states, developed
relipes in the 6arty 1980's that reduced sugar, salt, and fat in
the lunch meals prepared for students.

Fats are necessary for the proper functioning of the bodyts
digestive system, the carrying of the fat soluble vitamins A, D' E,
and K, and for the provision of energy for proper muscle
developnent and function. Additionally, fats satiate a hunan's
appetile better than other foods and human fat serves to protect
vital organs.

The cost associated with a menu consistent with the Dietary
Guidelines was recently studied by the United States Department of
Agriculture. Their study showed that food cost rose less than one
niff of a cent when cornpared to menus currently used nationwide.
Therefore, it was concluded that a menu consistent with the Diet'ary
Guidelines could be afforded under current rates of reinbursement
provided by Congress.

Considerable training has been implemented over the last ten years
to educate students and adults involved with the Program. The
primary focus has been on reduction of sugar.and sodium, choosing
i varilty of foods, and using fat in moderation. This is done to
reduce c[ronic disease poteniial, while at the same time allowing
for palatable taste.
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Page -2-
Beth Barnes
April L3, L994

The 1990 Dietary Guidelines recommend only 30t of caloric intake
from fats. This does not have to be acconplished daily. Howevert
it nrust be assured over a diet period.

Actions that have been taken by the Department of Public
Instruction and the United States Department of Agri.culture are
listed to show the inpact we believe we are having by integrating
nutrition education with curriculum and staff development at the
state and local level. They are:

. The enplolment of a registered, licensed dietitian for
training at the state and local level.

. Inplementation of the Dietary Guidelines at the local
leve1 by the reduction of sugar, salt, and fat.

. Distribution of Nutrition cuidance of tbe Child Nutrition
Prograns and Nutrl,ti.on and your Eealtb: Dietary
Guidellnes for lmerl.cans.

. Workshops on the publication Eealtby E.D.G,E. A ten hour
comprehensive workshop on Eating, the Dietary Guidelines,
and Education.

. Distribution of the publication llbe Food eul.de ryranid
that graphically shows the number of servings of the food
groups that should be consumed daily to live a healthy
life style considering needed calories and the total
number of fat grams suggested for various age levels and
gender.

. Development of a narketing plan that will address the
changes taking place in the child Nutrition Proqrams.

. Coordination of training between program administration
and the Nutrition Education Program of the Healthful
Living Section.

. Incorporation of Nutrition Education in the ltorth
Carolina Standard Course of Study.

I appreciate the opportunity for the Department to address this
que-iion. Please let ne know if I nay be of further assistance.

jfn

c Dr. Charles H. Weaver
Dr. Henry L. Johnson
Mr. Dwight Pearson
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Major School Lunch and Breakfast Provisions
1994 Child Nutrition Reauthorization Legislation

Implementation of Dietary Guidelines-Schools must meet the Dietary Guidelines by the 1996-97 school year,
unless granted a waiver by the state education authoriry, and no waiver can extend beyond 1998.

-To help schools meet this requirement, USDA will develop standardized recipes, menu cycles, and food product
specification and preparation techniques and provide information about nutrient standard menu planning, assisted
nutrient standard menu planning and food-basih menu systems. "schools may use any of the approaches described
(above) to meet (the Dietary Guidelines). In the case of schools that elect to use food-based menu sysrems ro meet
the (Dietary Guidelines), the Secretary may not require the schools to conduct of use nutrienr analysis.', However,
nutrient analysis may be used by schools, state agencies or USDA as part of audit and complianie activities.

Expedited Rulemaking--Priortopublishingnrles implementing the Dietary Guidelines in schools, USDA shall issue
proposed regulations permitting the use of fodd-basel menu systems. Within 45 days of issuing these new
regulations, USDA will hold a public meeting with a host of affected parties, such as representarives of school food
service administrators, other school food service plrionnel, parenis, teachers, public interest antihunger
organizations, pediatricians, health and consumer groups, commodiry groups, food manufacturers, vendors and
nutritionists, to discuss the newly proposed rule.

USDA is required to publish a final rule implementing Dietary Guidelines in schools by June l, 1995. The final
regulations will include rules permitting the use of food-based menu systems, response to the USDA proposed rule
from June 10, 1994 and shall also reflect the comments made ar the meeting discussed in the previous faragraptr.

Reduced Paperwork and Application Requirements and Increased Participation Pilots (formerly knorvn as
universal pilots)--An authorization of $9 million lyear wu included for rhese universal pilors. They wili be awarded
on a competitive basis to schools having at least 40 percent of students participating in the program eligible for free
and reduced price meals. Schools must serve lunch and breakfasr to be eligible. The funds will be aiviaeA anong
urban and rural schools, elementary, middle and high schools and schools of varying income levels.

Schools in this pilot will examine panicipation changes, the views of srudents, paregts and administrators regarding
the program, administrative costs, paperwork and the nutritional qualiry of thJ meals. USDA will submit 

" 
t pon

to Congress with an evaluation of the program and compilation of the information from the schools.

School Breakfast Program Startup and Expansion--This progr2m was made permanent. The authorization levels
are $5 millionlyear through fiscal year 1997, $6 million for FY 98 and $7 million for Fy 99.

hrrchase of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables--The bill allows schools to refuse some or atl fresh fnrits and vegetables
offere<i anci receive o&er more desirable fresh fruits and vegetables that de 'at lease equal in value to the fiesh
fruits aqd vegetables refused..."

Requirement of Minimum Percentage of Commodity Assistance--USDA is required to ensure that at least 12
percent of the assistance provided under Sections 4 and I I of the Natioual School Lunch Act shall be in the form
of commodities.

Free and Reduced kice Mcgltligibili$lnfonngtisn-'Allcmrsthguse offurrctr-tigibildatafrr other progrrm(.
This includes "a person directly connected with the adminislsxlien or enforcement of a federal educationprJgram;
a state health or education program administered by the state or local educational agency (other than 

"-progr.-carried out under title XD( of the Social Securiry Act; or a federal, state or locat means tested nuuitioo p-lr-
with eligibility standads comparable to (those of the school lunch and breakfast programs).

Technical Assistance-UsDA is rlqlired to provide technigal assistance and training in the prepararion of low_fat
foods commonly used in the school lunch and breakfasr progrrm( and in providing ;appropriatc 

meals to children
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with medically certified special dietary needs."

Nutrition Information-Scbools will be required, to the maximum extent practicable, to "inforrn srudents who
participate in the school lunch and school breakfast programs and parents, of the nutritional conrent of the
lunches...' and how those-meals meet the Dietary Guidelines for Americans.

Paperwork Reduction-Within one year, USDA shall "provide notification to Congress that justifies the needs for
production records...and describes how the Secretary has reduced papenvork relating to the school lunch and
brcaKast programs.'

-USDA is required to submit to Congress a plan for the consolidation and simplificarion of the school lunch
progmm and the school breakfast program.

hovision 2 and kovision 3 Schools-The legislation provides for so called 'Provision 3" scbools. provision 3
schools would receive their previous year's total reimbursement, withemollment and inflation factors added in, and
would be able to provide rrnivglsal lunctr and breakfast service, provided it did not cost the federal goverrunenr
additional funds. Provisiou 3 schools would only have tc collect C.igibiliq; forrcs e.rcry four years. ai Ae end of
four years, schools would be able to reapply for additional periods, and reapplications would be approved if
socioeconomic data demonstrated that the income starus of the student population had remained srable. ln addition,
schools that are curently participating in Provision 2 would be able to extend its duration from 3 to 5 years.

USDA Waiver Authority-The legislation allows states and local school food authorities ro reguest broad waivers
from tbe Secretary to improve program operation.

Commodity Letter of Credit (CLOC)--CLOC pilot sires are permanenrly authorized.

Whote Milk-Schools shall continue to offer students a variery of milkconsisienr witt "prior year preferences'
unless the preference for any one typc of milk is less than I percenr of the total milk consumed ar the school. In
that case, the school need no longer to offer that particular rype of milk.

Debarment--The bill assists schools in identi$ing and prevenring price-frxing and fraud. Ir also esrablishes
guidelines for USDA to debar companies that have been convicred of-fraua r"grtdiog USDA programs.

Children with Special Needs-USDA will develop guidance for accomrnodaring the medical and special dierary
needs of children with disabilities.

Study of Adulterated Juice hoducts-The U.S. Comptroller General shall srudy rhe cosrs and problems associared
with the sale of adulterated fmit juice and juice producrs to the school lunch pttgia-.

Competitive Foods-USDA-will develop and provide to stare agencies, roriist iuutionto elemenrary schools, model
language that bans the sale of competitive foods of minimal nutitional value anywhere on elementary school grounds
before the eod of the last luuch period.

Study of hivate Food Establishments-The U.S. Comptroller General shall conduct a srudy of rhe use of privare
food establishments and caterers by schools that participate in the school lunch program. It shall examine lhe
nutritional qudiry of the food.-offere$-,-and the cffects on, 

"-oog._o15s1 
rhi[e1,3'arti"fpoigg and the number of

students leaving school during the lunch periods.

Nutrition Education and TraininS-The bill makes pennanenr the NET program and increases education efforts
directed at both students and parents.
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Parents and Children of the Granite Falls
Elementary Fitness Assessment Program

Beverly J. Warren and Robert L. Johnson
Appalachian State UniversitY
Research Team Co-ordinators

Results of the Fitness Assessment Program

March 27, L994

l

We have completed Phase I of the evaluation of the children
who particiilated in the Fitness Assessment Program in
Deceinber, |SSZ. The Phase f evaLuation sumnary includes
results fron the following tests: Height, weight, body fat
percent, maxirual oxygen consumption from the treadnill test,
ttooa pressure, blool lipids including triglycerides, total
choleslerol, HDL-C, and LOI,-C, VLDL, and the cholesterol,/HDlC
ratio. A phase II report will follow with results from the
dietary analysis and Lhe physical activity profile.

The attached sheets will provide you with the following
infor:mation:

f. individual results for each child

2. average values in each category by age obtained from all
Granite Fal1s Elenentary children tested

3. normative values by age f6F'a11 U-s. children

If you desire further inforrnation or wish an individual
conlultation on your child's results, please call Dr. Beverly
Warren, (7O4) 2624]-40 and she will be gald to assist you.
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AVERAGE ANIHROPOI.IEIRIC At{D PERFORT.IANCE VALUES FOR
GRANITE FAI.LS ELEI.TE}TTARY SCHOOL S.rUDENtrS*

Body Fat VO naxAge

I
9

10
11

50.9 69.8
53.1 73.9
55.9 89.6
59.6 99.6

e8/65
LOz/68
LO4/7O
LO4/75

24.O
24.7
21.t
23.6

44.6
50.8
43.4
40.8

5.4
6.6
5.3
5.3

18.8
18.3
20.1
19 .9

*Age(yrs) t Ht(in); nt(fbg); BP(sysrzdias) t Body Fat(t); vo maxi
rieaanitl Tiue(nitr); Bl.{r(rrtlht ) 2

I
9

10
11

52,6 72.O
53.4 75.9
56.0 78.8
57.6 85.5

to6/66
ee/64

LO6/72
LOs/7L

2L.2
22.2
17.7
18.5

5L.3
53.1
57,8
56.5

5.8
6.7
7.3
7.O

18.3
18.6
L7.7
18.1

*Age(yrs) ; Ht( in) r I{t( Ibs) ; BP(sye/dias) ;
Treadnl,ll Bine(nin) r Bltl(rtlht )

2

Body Fat(t); vO rnaxi
2

AVERAGE BLOOD VALT'ES FOR GR.AI{TTE FAI.LS ELEUENjrARY SCHOOL STUDEIIES*

Age Trig. - i.DL-C \TLDL-C

I
9

10
11.

L57
L67
t67
193

96
101
101
148

44
46
44
40

94
101
103
t23

19
20
20
30

3.8
3.9
3.9
4.5

' (ngldl) ; HDL-c(rng /d]-); LDL-c(ngldI )
\ILDL-c(ngldI ) ; Rstio( Chol . /IDL)

Age Trig. \ILDL-C

I
9

10
'r 11

L57
L67
160
169

83
89
91
69

45
51
44
53

96
98
98

102

L7
18
18
L4

3.5
3.4
3.8
3.3

rtge(yrs); Chol. (rngld.f ); Trig. (ngldl); HDL-c(ng,zdI); LDL-c(ngldI)
\ILDL-e ( ngldl ) ; Ratio ( chol . /HDL)
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} }ilORIv?fIwE DT{B, FOR U.S. CHILDREN AtrS 8-12

Variable I'ban Range
BoYs Gi.rls Borrs -gI5lEWeight(lbs) - 66-101 56-105

86666
9 73.6 74.4

10 81.2 82.0
11 90.3 94.7

Blood Pressure 9?-l'05 97-105 95-125 95-L25
(svs)

Blood kessure 60-64 60-64 55-80 55-80
(rri as)

Body F'at 14.5 20-5 10-30 15-35
(t)

\n2max 48.5 45-0 28-69 28-55
(rnf/kglmir

EreadniU Tinre 5.7 6-7 3-10 3-10
(min)

. Cholesterol 159 162 119-203 124-205

' (ngldl)

trigllrcerides 51 67 30-125 32-131
(ry/dl)

HDL{ 55.5 52.5 37-75 36-73
(ry/dl) 4

rDrrc 95 93.5 63-133 68-140
(ry/dl)

r&Dirc 9 10.5 0-22 l-24
(rsldl)

Ratio 2.9 3.1 L-5 1-5
(clrol/HDL)

BMr 17 l? 14-20 L4-20

a
(vrtlht')

;
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DEFTNIIfG AIID TilTMPRE TltC rIEASURED PARNTEAERS

HETGHT/WEIGHT (BODy lrtAss INDEX)

. . - -Height and weight are rapidly changing variables in prepubescentchildren- one measure of evaiuatins weignr r;i;ii;;- go h;it[i-i"-tn.Body Mass Index (Bl'tI). This index is aeiermined by takinq-6;dy-reightin.kilograms divided'by heignt in ruEt"i= sguared. This index isutilized for classiricition of normal weigfri;;d ouesity. vir.r." inchildren range frorn L4 to 2a. A BMr of greater than 20 is classified as.:Grade I obesity. since obesity has.been identified as a major risxfactor for cardiovascular diseise, ia is suggested that childrenrnaintain a BMI of less than 20.

BLOOD PRESST'RE

Blood pressure (BP) is the pressure exerted by the blood on thewall of the arteries. rt is mea-sured in nil1ir"t"i= of nercury.Hypertension (!ign blood pressure) has been identified as a rajor riskfactor for cardiovascurar-disease'in ia,trt". There is growint-eviaenceabout the possible relationship between Bp patterns in children andsubseguent development of adull essential hypertension. sifiiiicanthypertension in chitaren ranges from a aiasiSii;-t;;sure of ?B-Bz lqmrrgand a systolic pressure of t2z-tzo nnHg.

BODY FAT

Body weight is a neasure of total mass which includes a lean masscompartment (bone, nuscle, mineral, water) and a fat mass compartment
-(adipose tissue). Thus, body weignt r"i"r="ment does not differentiate
]-ean bgay weight from f at weignt.3onE rnethod of assessing i"t-"eight isthrough the util-ization of skinfold calipers which measure subcutaneousfat (fat under the skin) in rnillineteis-of skinfold thickne;;:--rn"
_p,::::lt-body. f at is a better indicator of health risk fron excess bodywreght than i= -.. height-weight measurement table. Below is a table toevaluate your childrs body iat percent.

Cateogry Percent Fat
Boys Girls

Low
Optinal
Moderately High
High
very High

<10
10-l_ 9
20-25
26-30

>30

<15
r6-25
26-30
31-35

>35

I

.l
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II{NKIMAL OXYGEN CONSTTUPTION (VOZru*)

VOr--- is defined sinply as the maximal arnount of oxygen capable of
being tfiifisported to and coniumed by the working muscles. It is
measured by the number of nilliliters of oxygen the body is capable of
using at the point of all-out-effort on a treadnill running protocol.
This measure has been termed the nost important determinant of
cardiorespiratory fitness. It is a reflection of hereditary endowment
and daily level of physical activity. Below is a table to evaluate your
childts cardiorespiratory fitness from the treadnill test.

Fitness Level
Boys 

Vo2tu* 
Girrs

Low Fit
Below Average
Above Average
High rir

28.5-38.4
38.5-48.4
48.5-58.4
58.5-58.7

26-35
36-45
46-55
56-55

;: .\
_*

BLOOD LIPIDS

Blood lipid values including trigJ-ycerides, total cholesterol,
HDL-C, LDL-c, and vLDL are measuies oi Lirculating fats and lipoproteins
(fat and cholesterol carriers) in the blood. The Arnerican public is
becorung more knowledgeabLe about the inportance of serum cholesterol
levels to health. High total cholesterol values are associated with an
increased risk for coronary heart disease. In addition, low density
J.ipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) ar-E-cholesterol carriers which transport
cholesterol to various body ce1ls. When excessively high, the
cholesterol in LDL-C contributes to the build up of atherosclerosis and
heart disease. In contrast, high density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL-C) act as a type of shuttle as it takes up cholesterol from the
blood and body cells and transfers it to the liver for elinination.
Thus, high concentrations of HDL-C are associated with a reduced risk
for cardiovascular disease. Below is a table to evaluate your child's
blood lipid profile.
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Age Cholesterol TriglYcerides
stht Mean 95tht 5tht Mean 95tht

5-9
M L2L 150 203 30 56 101
F J,26 L64 205 32 60 105

10-14
M 119 158 202 32 66 L25
F L24 L50 20L 37 75 131

Age HDL-C LDL-c VLDL
5th? Mean gsthg 5th? Mean 95th? stht Mean 95tht

5-9
t{
F

1,0-14
M

.\F
I
t

3856756393r290818
36 53 73 68 100 L40 L L0 24

37 55 74 64 97 1,33 1 10 22
37 52 70 68 97 136 2 11 23
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ABSTRACTS FROI{ THE CARDIOVASCUI,AR HEALTH IN CHILDREN STUDY

PRESENTED AT VARIOUS PROFRSSIONAL MEETINGS

All research was supported by NIH grant# NR01837

r-) rgsuEs rN TrrE uEesuREttElrT oF CARDIOVASCULAR RI8K FACTORS IN
CHILDREN
Joanne S. HarreII, Schoo1 of Nursing; Annette C. Frauman, School
of Nursing; Robert G. McMurray, Dept of Physical Education,
Exercise, and Sports Science; Shrikant f. Bangdiwala, School of
Public Health, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Chapel HilI, NC 27599-7460

Purpose of Study: The Cardiovascular Health in Children (CHfC)
Stuay is a state wide, longitudinal, controlled, randornized study
of the effects of two interventions designed to reduce risl<
factors for future cardiovascular disease (CVD) in elementary
school children. The study, begun in L990, included 2l-
elernentary schools distributed across the state of North
Carolina. Initial results will be discussed in this paper.

Method: After obtaining written consent from parents and the
children, data were collected from children at their schools by
direct physical measurement and by questionnaire. We measured
each child's height (stadioneter), weight (balance beam scale),
subscapular and tricep skin folds (Lange caliper), blood pressure
(mercury manometer), total serum cholesterol (Reflotron), and
aerobic capacity (cycle ergonetry). fn addition, the children
were asked to report their srnoking, eating, and exercise habits
using researcher-designed instrurnents.

Conclusions: At entry in the study the sample included 22OB
healthy third and fourth graders (average age 8.9 yrs). HaIf of
the sample were girls (50.58). Racial distribution was 76.362
white, L9.382 black, and 4.262 other. Mean height was L35.9+7.2
cB, weight was 34.4+9 kg, and body mass index (wt in kg/height in
m') was 18.4+3.5. Subscapular skin folds averaged l-0.7+8.0 mm
and triceps were 15. 3+6.9 rnrn. Chotesterol was L65.6+29 .6 mg/dl.
The prevalence of obesity was high (26.L?r, especially
considering the strict definition used. There were few
hypertensive children (8.8? borderline and 3.22 high), while
22.82 had borderl-ine high cholesterol (L70-L99 ngldl), 11.2? high
(2Oo-239 ngldl) and L.4 were 24O mg/d\ or higher.
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2) REPORTED ACTMTy LEVEL,S OF CEILDREN DO NOT REFLBCT AEROBIC
CAPACITY
Robert G. McMurray, Joanne S. HarreII, Shrikant I. Bangdiwala,
Annette C. Frauman. Cardiovascular Health in Children Study,
University of North Caroline, Chapel HiII, NC.

The relationship between aerobic capacity (VOZ na1) _and self-
reported activily (SRA) was determined in 2071 third and fourth
griders i SO.BZ fenafes. Aerobic capacity was predicted using the
6ycle ergometer test. The SRA consisted of 25 comrnonly reporte
altivities and the nunber of days a week utilized. The SRA
activities were weighted dependent upon how hard the activity
was. The weighted iun of the three most freguent reported
activities was computed. Aerobic capacity of the males was
higher than the fernales (45.L+9.8 vs 39.5!9-o nl/kg/min;
p:6.000L), but lower than expected (average of other studies:
rnales = 50 ml/kg/min, females = 43 ml/kg/mln). The SRA scores
for males were also higher than females (7L.2+3L.L vs 58.4+27.7i
p=O.ooo1). Multiple regression, predictingt aerobic capacity from
body mass index (BMI), skinfolds (triceps+subscapular) ang SRA,
indicated that BMf accounted for 40.52 of the variance while the
SRA accounted for only l-.82. These results suggest little
relationship between ielf-reported activity levels of children
and predictea aerobic capacity. However, although the size of
the ahild rnay be the most significant factor in predicting VO2

max, activity levels of may serve as a rnodifier by influencing
BMI or physical conditioning.
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3) RACIAL AllD RURAL/URBAII DIFFERENCE IN CARDIOVASCULAR RISK
PACTORS IN NORTU CAROIJINA CEII'DREN
Joanne S. Harrell, Annette C. Frauman, Robert G. McMurray,
Shrikant I. Bangdiwala. Cardiovascular Health in Children Study,
University of North Carolina, Chapel HiIl, NC.

Cardiovascular Health in Children (CHIC) is a randomized
controlled trial of the effects of two interventions to reduce
cVD risk factors in 3rd and 4th graders in North carolina. The
subjects are 22Og children (age 8.9+0.8) from 21 elementary
schools across the statet 5d.6 are females, half of the schools
in each region are rural, half urban. Participation rate is
60.42. Th; present analysis covers baseLine characteristics of
the 4LL afrilan American (AFAlt) and l66L white children on1y.
Age adjusted means of risk factors and proportion of children
with risk factors are sunrnarized below:

African American Vthite

Risk
Factor

RuraI
(n=L99 )

Urban
(n=22L)

RuraI
(n=927 )

Urban
(n:734 )

SBP
CHOL
BMI
vo2
cHoL >200
CH SMOKE

1 06.5
t72.6
L9.4
39.7
20.L2

3. O?

103 .9
L69.9
18.5
43.9
t7.22
5.ez

L04.6
L64.5
r-8.6
4L.8
t_0.98
4.52

LO3.2
164. O

L7.9
43.2
Ll. 0t
2.92

Risk factors for CVD are significantly more prevalent in African
Arnerican children, particularly those in rural areas. These
findings identify black children as a population at risk for
future CVD and indicate a need to target rural areas for further
study.
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4) parental Influenaes on Cbildhood Fitness and Pbysical Activity
Levels
C.B. Bradley, R.G. McMurray, and J.S. HarreII.
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hil}, NC 27599-7460.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of
p.r"-ntai attitudes and exercise habits on the physieal activity
(pa) Ievels and aerobic capacity of their children. One parent
from L253 farnilies conpletLd both the Exercise Benefits and
Barriers Scale (EBBS) lUout their attitudes towards exercise and
a guestionnaire on their PA habits. The children completeq a
sel-f-reported PA questionnaire (SRPAQ) and had their aerobic
capacity predicted using a cycle ergometer test. Results
in-aicated that boys and fathers were more physically active than
their female counlerparts. Mu1tiple regression indicated that
the parents, EBBS sgores were weakly associated with the child's
aerobic capacity (Rz:o.007i p=0.O47). The moth9r's EBBS was
associated with the child's aerobic capacity (Ri=O.OLli p=0.9251,
while no association was evident for flthers (Rz=O.008). Neither
parent,s EBBS were related to the daughter's aerobic capacity;
however, the rnotherjs score was weakly associated with the son's
aerobic capacity (Rz=O.OL9i p=0.055). The children's SRPAQ
scores were not associated with parentts attitudes (p=O.lZ) or PA
(p:0.82). These results suggest that factors other than parental
altituOes and exercise habiti are more influential in deterrnining
the fitness and activity levels of children. Thus, to improve
the fitness of children, we need to examine factors in the
childrs environment which may be more important than the parents
attitude and PA habits.

5) CHILDHOOD OBESITY ENILAIICES BLOOD PP.ESSURE AND TOEAIJ
CHOLESTEROIJ INDEPENDENT OF PEYSICAL ACTMTY LEVELS
R.G. McMurray, J.S. Harrell, S.A. Gansky, S.I. Bangdiwala.
Cardiovascular Health in children Study, University of North
Carol-ina, Chapel Hill NC 27599-7460

This study examined the relationship between obesity (BMf &

skinfolds > 9O?tile), self-reported physical activity (SRPA), and
the development of cardiovascular disease risk factors in 3rd &

4th grade children from North Carolina. Non-obese controls (NOc)
were matched for age, sex, race and height with 546 obese
children (OC). Comparisons indicated that the OC had higrher
blood pressures (BPsvs: l-08*11 vs l-04+10 nmHg, P:0.0001-i BP4is:
70*9 vs 68!l-0 mmHg, F=0.OO2) and total cholesterol levels
(4 .44+O. 8 vs 4 . 08 +0.74 mmol/L, p=O. 0001-) . Both groups had
similar estirnated aerobic capacity when expressed as l/rnin, but
lower VO2max when adjusted for weigrht (p=0.000L). SRPA scores
were similar for both groups. Further, rnultiple regression with
566 OC and l-6L8 NOC unrnatched, adjusting for age, sex, race and
height, indicated that obesity was significantly associated with
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a O.3L nnol/L (L2 ng/df) increase in cholesterol, a 5 nmHg
increase in'BPsvs, ind a 2 mrnHg increase in 8P616 (p=0.000L'
each). The SnFA"ieveI had no irnpact on obesity. These results
suggest that childhood obesity increases cholesterol and blood
preisure independent of physical activity levels.

6) PREDICTORS OF PIIYSICAL ACTMTy AIID AEROBIC POWER III CHILDREN
V.p. parrish, R.G. McMurray, J.S. Harrell. Cardiovascular Health
in Children 3tudy, University of North Carolina, Chape1 HiIf, NC

27599-7 460.

The purpose of this study was to determine the importance of
using pireirtrs and teacher'l evaluations to predict the aerobic
powei ind physical activity (PA) Ievels of children. The subjects
were L490r- 4Lh & sth gradeis, their parents, PE teachers and
classroom (CR) teachers. The children completed a self-
adninistered physical activity questionnaire (PAa), had their
height, weighl, skinfolds (tricep & subscapula sites) measured.
They had their VO2max predicted by submaximal cycle ergometry.
Their parents, CR and PE teachers rated the child's PA and Vp2max
on a t-q (Iow - high) sca1e. Pearson correlations revealed that
the best correlate of the child's VO2max was the PE teacher
(r=O.42, p<0.01-), while the CR teacher's report was the best
correlate of the child's PA (r:O.25, p<0.05). Multiple
regression analyses using a standard model (age, sex4 height &

skinfolds) to predict aerobic power resulted in an Ro=O'48i
pcO.ooot-. Ttre laaition of ttre parent's and teacher's.information
irnproved the model to predict aerobic power by 62 (Ra:O.SAi
p<0.OOOL), with only the notherts and PE teacherts estimates
significantly contributed to the variance. The abilitg of the
standard model to predict PA from the PAQ was poor (Rz:0.04i
p<0.01). The inclusion of the parent's and teacher's reports
improved the model (Rz:O.07; p=0.000L), with only the father's
and CR teacher's report significantly contributed to the
variance. These data suggest that to improve the ability to
predi-ct fitness the PE teacher should be asked to provide an
assessment. Further, there seems to be little relation between
the child's and his/her teacher's or parents' perceptions of PA
leveIs.
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PHYSICAL FITNESS AND HEALTH

December 8,1994

l. Full implementation of the Basic Education Plan (BEP) with a goal of daily physical education.

This would require 1 Physical Education teacher for every 9 classroom teachers.

2.Daily quality Physical Education for every child by a Certified Physical Education Specialist

Note: Every child means all children" and special effort should be taken to make sure that

physically and mentally challenged rural, disadvantaged and gifted youth have equal access

to qualitv daily physical education programs, without exceptions.

a. Grades K-5(6)

Current: Ranges from once every two weeks to daily (ave. = 1-2 days per week)

Goal: Minimum of 30 minutes of active time per day with a certified physical

educator

Note: Health education content should be included in the K{ curriculum and taught by

the appropriate teachers.

b. Grades 6-8

Cunent: Ranges from none to daily

Goal: 45-55 minutes of total class time per day
Five class periods per week of Healthful Living taught by Physical

Education and Health Education Specialists

c. Grades 9-12

Current:

Goal:

In order to graduate, high school students must complete "one course unlt
(150 hours) in Physical Education and Health," according to the North
Carolina Standard Course of Study

45-55 minutes of total class time per day with a Certified Physical

Education Specialist

3. Apply class size policies to Physical Education consistent with other subjects by grade level.
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-'' 4. Require that teacher renewal credits be obtained in primary instruction area (ie., the area in
which they are certified). For example, physical education teachers who also coach should not be
able to gain phvsical educatio$-r9=certification c-redits by attending a coaching clinic or workshop.

5. lnstruct the State Dept. ofPublic lnstruction to collaborate with institutions of higher education
to ensure uniform and high quality competencies for P.E. Specialists. This should include
conducting statewide training for P.E. Specialists to ensure th atthey are adequately trained in all
areas of physical education, especially measurements of fitness such as skinfold measures, aerobic
capacity, etc. In turn, the P.E. Specialists must be able to train the classroom teachers who have
responsibility for part of the P.E. instnrction or for assistance with fitness testing.

6. Encourage LEAs to provide support to classroom teachers to participate in physical education
and health education in-service training.

7. Encourage existing and future funding for Support Our Students programs, Family Resource
Centers and other crime and substance abuse prevention programs Ue uslO for afterschool and
community physical activity programs.

8. Support the Children's Health Initiative (see attached)
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F "t\Stote of North C-orolino
Deoorfm enT ot Lnur-onmenT,
Reblth ond Noturol Resources

Jomes B. Hunt, Jr., Governor
Jonothon B. Howes, Secretory
Ronold Levine, MD, MPH, Stote Heolth Director

Memorandu

@-*

NFR

To:

CC:

From:

Date:

Subject:

Governor James Hunt, Jr.

Robin Britt, Secretary, DHR
Bob R. Etheridge, State S.u.perintendent, DPI

3:::iH,';ffffi"1$!""'"
November 15, 1994

Children's Health Initiative

Governor Hunt,

As you know, three of our major agencies have vested interests in children's health in North

Caiolina - DEHNR, DHR andbpl. Together, it is our intent to fulfillyour mandate to "make sure

that every child has a healthy start-"

The attached document succinctly describes the major children's health programs and

initiatives from each of the three igencies. We have made a concerted effort to assure that

each agency's programs are unique and mutually supportive, but can stand alone.

Together, our programs will maximize North Carolina's children's health resources by avoiding

ouj6ap or dupiication of services. lt is our combined desire to provide health services and

programs to the greatest number of children in as many ways as our resources permit.

Briefly, DHR seeks to expand Medicaid coverage to pregnant women and children and to

provide supportive services to adolescent parents and substance abusing mothers and their

infants.

DEHNR proposes public health services and programs f9r pregnant women, parents and

children iargeted ai prevention and health promolion. DEHNRs service programs are designed

primarily toieach the low income uninsured who are not eligible for Medicaid.

Dpl advocates full implementation of the BEP to provide the statutorily mandated ratio of one

school nurse to three thousand children.

Together, our three agencies propose nonduplicating sewices and programs which assure

ac@ss to health care-and promoie improved health status for North Carolina's children. We

support each othe/s programs and sincerely hope that you will support them too.

P. O. Box 276fj7.Roleigh. North corolino27611-7687 Telephone 919-71$4'125

An Equol opportunity Affirmolive Action Employer 50% recycled/I0% post-corsumef popef
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GOVERNOR HUNTS PROPOSED
CHILDREN'S HEALTH INITIATIVE

DEHNR, DHR, & DPI

GOAL: Io promotga cycte_of gogd health in North Carolina in whicfLhpAlthy-chi!-clren will

gnow inio headny adutls whqwill. in tum*ensure futUre generations of healthv

children.

purpose: Three major agencies have vested interests in children's health in North Carolina -the Department of

Environment, Health and Nafural Resources (DEHNR), the Departments of Human Resources (DHR) and Public

Instruction (Dpt). This document describes tne major cnildren's health prograrns and initiatives from each of these

three agencies. Each agency's progmms are unique and mutually supportive. . 
Together, they maximize North

Carolina's child health reiources by avoiding overlap or duplication of services, while serving the greatest number

of children possible in as many ways as resources permil

t. DEHNR'S CHILDREN'S HEALTH INITIATIVE (PRIORITY NO. 1 of 22)

OBJECTIV6 ;; Tg streEothen oroven oreventivesEvices and oroorarF for children's hedth'

Background: preventive services are essential to assure that children have the opportuni$ to become

productive actults. VWrile North Carolina has made progress, $tere are serious gaps in such services both

in tne type of services and in the financial and geographical distribution-

Strategies:

e Adolq!;cent Health Services: Preonancy Preventign: Unplanned adolescentpregnancy is a significant

probtem in North carolina wna*rffi uon ne health of the baby and the adolescent mother'

Adolescent health centers do not provide conhacepWe services. Therefure' funding is needed.toprovide

20 tamily planning clinics with the opportunitv to expand services br sexually active teens. (FY 95-96:

$1,000,000; 96-97: $1,000,000; Receipts $0). (Rank 1)'

o Baby Love (MOW program: Intense peer counseling is provided through this program to pregnant women

at risk for poor birth outcomes, which continues unft the child's ftrst birfiday. This initiative extends the

counseling b the cfrild's third birthday to improve parenting skill, reduce.stless, reduce the risk of abuse

and negtec( and to promote treatttry dfestytei in lorvincomi families. \riolence is a public health.problem

which rurt G'"iO["r"6 i^ tt l= 
"i,"i"rt 

(FY 95-96: $550,00; 96-97 $550,000; Receipts $0)' (Rank 2)'

. Adolescent Health Centers: Tweng additionalcomprehensive centers witl be established to increase the

provision of primary and preventive services to teens to promote health and prevent g!911-iniyies'

sexuany uanimindoiseaies and other adolescenilreattr-retateo problems. (FY 95-96: $750'000; 96-97:

$750,000; ReceiPts: $0). (Rank 3).

. Child Injuw prevention: Grants from this initiative willsupport local programs designed to decrease the

leading cause of ArnOnooO Oeatr - prevengOt" injuries -tirrough educafo-n and preventive devices such

as smoke detectors, chitd safety Jeats, and bicycle helmets](FY 9$96: $589,195; 96-97: $589'195;

ReceiPts: $0). (Rank 6)

O@!g0:|ntensiveinterventionsfor|eadpoisoningjrrdr$inginhomeheattheducaton,
nuffiionalcounseling and envirunmentalassessmenf are proposeO.- lrngilg willalso be used to devebp

lead poisoning prevention prcgrams at tocat health oepirtmens statewide and to maintain equipment

necessary to detect tead poisoning.-tFy gs-96: $559,1b0; 96-97: $559,100; Receipts: $0)-. (Rank 7)

o chitd Heatth Awareness: Ttris initiative will provide statewide distibution of a child health record and
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Strategies:

r Healthv earolinians: Healthy Carolinians' statewide mission is to empower communities to improve their

health stat1rs,ffice healtr dispartties among the disadvantaged, and promote prevenWe health services'

There are Zl local task force* in place with plans to have every community served by a task force by

1997. The stat+based offce facilitates a communi$'s planning, implementation, and evaluation of lts self-

determined healtfr promotion process. Att 11 of ffreHealthy Carolinians health objectives target children

age 0-1g. Heatthy Carotinians, the only statewide hgalth prcmotion effor!- will continue to pursue its

sfitewide objectives promoting childrents health. lt will also serue as the primary tacilitator and catalyst

ficrthose communites chosen forthe Healthy Children Community Health Promotion Projects described

below. (FY 95-96: $1,500,000; 96-97: $1,500,000; Receipts: $0)' (Rank 5)'

r Healthv children commuJrity Health promotion ProieqG: This fwe-year demonstratinn program will

emporver communities to promote an integrated, comprehensive community{ased approactr to improving

the health s€tus of their childrcn and the intemalizing of health values by all of iE citizens. The program s

bcr1s wi1 be on heatth+elated lifestyles and behaviors. Nubition; physical activity, and othgr h:3191+it"
which have been identffied as the leading contibutors to ill health and premafure death will be highlighted'

A particular communig,s needs and pri6rities will determine which additional health habits or problems

will be addressed beyond the cole health promotion program. This multifaceted community-based

- children,s health promotion programwillprovidb a numberof interventions targeting children and all.of the

nurudng and role.modeling figures who influence them. A comprehensive evaluation will be conducted

to gauge the success of lcrrieving and maintaining improved health strafus_ for our clrildren through

community-based healffr promoOonlfategies. (FY S$'96r $1,239,375; FY 9&97: $2,835,436; Receipts:

$0). (Rank 4).

booklets to new parents to promote health and safety for infants and toddlers. (FY 95-96: $300'000; 96-97:

$300,000: Receipts: $0). (Rank 8).

Nutrition Counseting: Nutrition assessment and counseling br children lgeligible for WC will soon be

Medicaid reimbursable. This initiative will provide seed money to lgcal health departments to employ and

hain public health nutitionists whose salaries will eventually be reimbursed by Medicaid. The seed money

will be rotated around the state. (FY 95-96: $250,000; 96-97: $250,0C0;. Receipts: ($0 for training;

eventually self-supporting through Medicaid). (Rank 9)'

Dentat Health: This initiative will emptoy additional dental hygienists to provide dental health promotion

a""tudi"g 
""reenings, 

counseling, education, fluoridation and sealants to children under the supervision

of a denist Working collaborativety with the private sector, Norfr Carolina has the power to make all of

its children cavity free. (FY 95-96:'$2Zg,S2g: 96-97: $278,528; Receipts: $0)' (Rank 10)'

oBJECTwE 11; Enhance the heatth-related lifestvles of children and thcir fSmilies throuoh cgmmunitv-

based activitles that oromote hea[hy behaviors'

Background: Preventive health services are necessary to ensure that children remain well. Alone'

noweGr, hese services will not assure hat children will be firly healthy. Chitdren must be.giveqth.e tools

to live healthy lifesgles. The significant adults in children's lives, who provide role models and/or make

the major detisions affecting ch-ildren's health, must also be targeted if we are to optimize our children's

and gnandchildren's health.

TOTAL GOST OF DEHNR CHILDREN'S HEALTH lNlTlATlVq FY 9S96: $7,016'198; 96-97:

$8,612,259; ReceiPts: $0.
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tt. DHR.s HEALTH PROGRAMS AFFECTING CHILOREN.S HEALTH

OBJECTTVE t: To provide limited Medicaid benefitg for two years oostpartum to women whgse family

incomes are eoual !o-or less than 185% of the Fedqral Povertv Level.

Background: Having a baby is only the first step in parenting. Motn# must be healthy and leam positive

parenting skills. Thelpacing of children is critical to the health of an infant, a newbom, and the mother to

optimize-recovery ana groram for all concemed. The first two yeam of a child's life are critical to his or her

development, as is the physicaland mental health status of his or her mother.

Strategy: Limited Medicaid coverage would be provided fortwo years postpartum to women whose family incomes

are equatto or less than 185% of Federal Poverg Level. During this time, women would be eligible to receive

setected Medicaid ambulatory, preventive, primary and mental health services. Emphasis will be placed on

reproductive health, participation in ongoing parental skilts development and coordination among local publidprivate

providers who deliver health care services to indigent clinics. (FY 95-96: Total (T) - $17,251'089, receipts (R)

bt2,OZg,SZg, Appropriations (A) -$5,227,511; 96-97: T - $50,911,091, R - $35,258,731, A-$15'652.360).

OBJECTIVE [: To extend Medicai{Benefitlto children from aoes one throuoh five wlose familiQs'

incomes aregouaiTo oileii itran t86o/o of Federal Povertv Level (FPLIand to children frgm aoes six

thrcuoh 18 whose families' incomes are eoual to or below 133olo qf FPL.

Background: lf we want to enhance wellness and extend ambulatory, primary and preventive care to

children, North Carolina must povide the means to access the health care system to low income families

who are uninsured and not cunently Medicaid Eligible.

Strategies:

r Exejrnd Medicaid Qgverage br Children ages one throuoh ftve: Cunently children with family incomes equal

toor|esshantas@trroughageone.Chi|drenbetweenthea9esofonethrough
five are only eligible if their famity incomes are less tran or equal to 133% of FPL. lf North Carolina is to

succeed in fo immunization and oiher preventive eficrts and improving the health status of its children' greater

access to primary and preventive services is necessary. This proposal will extend Medicaid eligibility for

children age one through frve to fumily incomes less than or egualto 185o/o FPL.

. Expand Medicaid Coverage for Children ages six through 18: Cunentty only children in this age group with

family incomes at or below 1ooo/o FPL are eligible Or tvteOir:aiO. As above, we must assure access to primary

and preventive services if we are to get ani t<eep our children healthy. By refinancing the North Carolina

Caring program for Chitdren through Medicaid, state funds br this program can be leveraged to provldg ac@ss

to children with family incomeslt or below 133o/o FPL. The Caring Program br Children, which is a
publidprivate parfrersirip, targets children who have the same medical needs but are not cunently eligible for

Medicaid as disabled.

(CostforObjectivell: FY9S96:T-$8,115,659,R-$5,656,4'12,A'$2,459,247;96€7:T'$22,812'400,R-
$15,798,842, A - $7,013,558)

OBJEGTIVE llh To nrovide oreventive and support services to adolescent g3rents in designated

counties as a detenent to long term dependencv.

Background: The Adolescent Parenting Program (APP) was established by the Division of Social Services

in 1984 to stengthen prevenpe services to idolescent parents at the county level. lt was designed as a

way to reduce second pregnancies and the high costs, both human and financial, associated with

premature teen pregnancy and parenting. rne prognam has grown to include progrelms in 24 public and

irpate agencies in i4 counties in the SEIe. Over 1O,OOO adolescent girls become teen parents each year'

Furthermore, one out of fwe low-birth weight babies is bom to a teenage mother. In 1990, the average cost
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of care ficr a very low birth.weight inhnt was $29,000. Since 1987, NC has seen a 96% increase in the cost

for AFDC. food Stamps, and Medicaid for families begun by a teenager. Twen$-five percent of all teen

mothers receive AFDC: this represents half of all mothers on welfiare in the US. Seventy'one percent of
females under 30 who receive AFDC had their first child as a teenager. Prevention progEms are essential

to reversing these trends.

Strategies:

r Expand programs in existing counties and add additional progtams overthe nelt two years (32 new programs

on 7/1/95 and 32 ne* programs on 7/1/96) in order to delay second pregnancies among teenagers, enhance

parenting skitls, reduce the risk of abuse and neglect of children bom to teenagers, improve prenatal and

perinatal care, and promote teenagers ompleting high school and remaining out of the welfiare system.

r Change the required match for counties - The cunent allocation for the APP is less than the Program's

operaiing costs and absorbing additional costs has become increasingly difficutt for the most economically

depriveJcounties. \A/ith the iOnity to claim Medicaid reimbursement for 90% of the clients, the proposed

matching formula will be: Medicaid eligible expenses: 50% Medicaid,21o/o State and 257o County; Non-

Medicaid eligible expenses: 50% State and 50% County-

(Cost Objective lll: FY 95'96: T - $1,810.791, R - $1,271,022, A - $5,39,769: FY 96-97: T - $3'453,J!5' R -
$2,466,618, A - $987,137).

OBJECTIVE ;y. To improve subsEnce Abuse heaLh status-of substance abusino women a4! their

infunts-

Background: Over the last two years the Stiate has invested a considerable amount of resources in the

development of a statewide perinatal substance abuse initiative. The Govemor's lnfant Mortality

Commission, cooperatively witir DHR, has enabled each of the perinatral regions in the State to provide

comprehensive services tosubstance abusing pregnantwomen and women wittr dependent cttildren- Six

programs are now openational and a seventh has recenfly received start-up. funds and has begun

imp'[ementation. The programs are identiffing many women in need of various levels of care, intensive

residentialfieafinent andl host of socialind vocational services. Sufficient housing is a need thatstill

goes unmet lt is essentialthat substance abusing women be able to live with their infants and dependent

children overfre extended period of theirrecovery to promote bonding and enhance parenting skilts. Safe

housing is most economically provided nrougn the establishment of halfrray houses for women with

children. Long term housing bptions need to be provided to these women and their children. CunenUy,

DHR is providiirg funding Ortrri of these special halfway houses through expansion funds made available

in FY 93-94

Strategies:

r Increase statewide halfrray house bed capacrty brwomen with children in an additionaltwo sites so thatthere

will be a-more complete continuum of care and provide opportunities for bonding between mothers and their

children.

o Offer comprehensive beatnent services to help reduce drug use of pregnant substance abusing women and

women wi$r dependent children and increase the birth weight of babies.

(CostObjective lV: FY9$96: T-$5O0,OOO, R -$0, A-$500,00; FY96-97: T-$525,000, R-$0, A-
$525,000).

TOTAL COST OF DHR:S HETALTI{ PROGRAMS AFFEgTING GHILDREN HE/ALTH: FY 9$96: T - $27,677,539:

R-$1q951i014A-$8,726,527;9687:T-$77J02246; R-$53,524,191iA-$24,178,055.
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ru. DP!.S PROGRAM AFFECTING CHILDREN'S HEALTH (PRIORITY A3).

OBJECTIVE; To fullv imolementltre statutorilv mandated Basic Educatign Prooram's allotment olone

school nulse oer 3000 students.

Background: The Basic Education ptan (BEP), GS 115C€1, mandates that the school nurse to student

ratio should be 1:3000, with at least one nurse at each Local Education Agency (LEA). Cunently there

are approximately 183 school nurses statewide. School nurses are an integral part of any children's health

effort providing both primary and preventive services to children in the school setting.

Strategy: Two hundred additionalnurses are needed to meetthe BEP thatestimates a full allotment at 383 nurses

or a ratio of 1:3000 students, with at least one per each LEA. School-based health services promote the physical

and mentialwell-being of children by providing ireatth counseling and assessments, making refenals for health care

where necessary. iney atso assist in diseise prevention and control, monitoring and abating health hazards,

reinficrce education of students about healthy habits and remove baniers to community health services.

TOTAL CO-ST OF DPrS PROGRAM AFFECTING CHILDRENTSI{EALTH: FY 95'96: $7'868,800; 96-

97: $7,868,800; Receipts: $0.

IV. SUMMARY

Each of the above departnent's expansion requests are vital to optimize children's health in North Carolina.

DHR proposes severalinitiatives which willhave a significant positive impact. Expanding Medicaid coverage for

postpartum women and children through age 18 will assure access to medical care at criticaltimes in the life cycle.

This expansion will allow access to primary and preventive services to thousands of uninsured children. An

expanded Adolescent parent program will help to improve prenatial and perinatalcare for children bom to teenage

parents and reduce the risk of abuse and neglect oi th""e children. lncreased halfway house bed capacity for

substance abusing women in recovery and the]r children will enable these women to enhance their parenting skills

and provide befter care to their dependent children-

DEHNR,s Health Divisions propose an amalgam of public health services and programs specifically

brgeted at disease prevention and health promotion. ihose progmms which are service-based are designed to

be delivered to low income tamilies who do not meet the Medicaid threshold. lf the Medicaid threshold is raised

for children, as DHR seeks, the threshold for the DEHNR services will be comparably raised to continue to

maximize services to ginsured children. DEHNR and DHR willcontinue to maximize service delivery to the

greatest number of our children. DEHNR, through pubtic health, is also proposing community-based health

promotion and disease prevention efforts to'createi paradigm shift in the health habits of our children which will

help to conserve our scare medical resource dollars as we move into the next millennium-

Dpl seeks full implementation of the BEp to provide the statutorily mandated ratio of one school nurse to

3000 children, with at least one nurse in each local education agency. school nursesare an integral part of any

childrcn's health effort and are not subsidized by any DHR or oEHNR progr€rms. Together' the three departments

prcpose nonduplicating services and prognarns which assure a@ess to health care and promote improved health

status of North Carolina's children.

V. Children's Health Programs Appropriations Budget Summary

Aoe[cy

DEHNR

DHR

DPI

FY 95-96

$ 7,016,198

$ 8,726,527

$ 7,868,800
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FY 96-9J

$ 8,612,259

$24,178,055

$ 7,868,800
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGTSLATTVE BUILD|NG 

i

RALEIGH 27611

Dr. Jay M. Robinson
Chairman, North Carolina
State Board of Education
301 North Wilmington Street
Rafeigh, N.C. 2760 L-2825

Dear Dr. Robinson:

The Legislative Research Commission's Committee on Physical
Fitness Among North Carolina Youth, charged by the 1993 General Assembly
with studying the most effective and efficient methods of providing the youth
of North Carolina a safe, quality physicat education, heard testimony from
several parties interested in the subject, including the North Carolina
Govemor's Council on Physical Fitness and Health and the Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. A concern that was repeated
during Committee proceedings was that physical education classes are
overcrowded and, as a result, are unable to provide students with a safe
environment that is conducive to learning and developing basic healthful living
skills.

The physical fitness and education of the youth of North Carolina
should be a priority of the State and of our schools. Accordingly, classes
should be of a size in which educators can provide students with a quality
education in nutrition and physical fitness, key components of the current
healthful living curriculum. Therefore, the Committee recommends that the
Board investigate the option of reducing the maximum class size of physical
education classes to make them consistent with academic classes pursuant to its
authority under G.S. 1t5C-301. The Commission also recommends that the
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Board review and reconsider the current policy of granting waiv,ers for physical
education classes pursuant to G.S. 115C-238.6(aXl).

We appreciate your consideration of this matter.

Yours trulv.

Senator Marvin Ward
Cochair, Physical Fitness
Among North Carolina Youth Committee

Representative Alex Warner
Cochair, Physical Fitness
Among North Carolina Youth Committee
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